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Pop Committee: Concerts may be thing of past 
Concerts in Minges Coliseum may become a 

feature of the past unless more responsibility is 
shown by those attending says the Popular 
Entertainment Committee. During the 
performance of the Allman Brothers Band on 
February 6, more than $1500 worth of damage 
was done to the facility. 

According to Phil Prager, spokesman for the 
Popular Entertainment Committee, “ Damage 
to the facility was excessive in that large 
numbers of cigarettes were thrown on the floor 
and either scorched the finish, or bummed 
through the finish and into the wooden floor.” 
A large plate glass mirror, valued at $75.00, was 
also smashed in one of the bathrooms. 

The floor in Minges, valued at about 
$35,000, was most excessively damaged 
underneath the bleacher areas where the surface 
was unprotected. Prager reports that the 
committee may have to pay for the damages 
incurred out of its budget. In regard to this 
possibility, Prager stated,“Any money we 
spend, means less entertainment for the student 
body.” 

The present damage is primarily due to the 
smoking which took place during the Allman 
Brother's concert. Prager pointed out that a 
Greenville ordinance prohibits smoking in such 
Places as Minges and that, had the fire marshall 
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students if smoking is not eliminated in 

been present, he probably would have halted 
the concert. “We're not going to get another 

chance,” Prager cautioned. “If the coliseum is 

  

o , warned spokesmen for . 
the Popular Entertainment Committee. 

damaged during the next concert, it is almost 
certain that all future concerts in Minges will 
have to be If Minges becomes closed to the 

   

students for perfromances, Prager predicts that 
Wright Auditorium would have to be utilized 
However, because of the size of Wright, only 
smaller and less expensive acts could be 
booked. If similar damage occurred in Wright, it 
too could be ruled off limits for concerts 

One problem in enforcing the smoking laws 
has been the large number of persons other 
than students attending the concerts According 
to the Committee, over half the audience at the 
Allman Brothers show was public-admission 
“If students allow the guy next to them to 
smoke. they must rememember this: if he is not 
a student, ic stands little to lose if concerts are 
suspended at Minges, He can always drive 
somewhere else to see the concerts. It is the 
student who stands to lose the most by having 
concerts suspended at Minges,” Prager warned. 

The Popular Entertainment Committee is 
Presently studying several possibilities for 
alleviating the present problems. They have 
discussed the purchase of mats to cover the 
entire floor of the coliseum. Another problem 
ft the concerts has been gate-crashing. Plans are 
ing made to have turnstiles installed before 

the next concert. This will be Principally to 
Telieve some of the congestion which now 
Occurs at the entrances. “We probably have one 
or two thousand people getting in free at 

Pass-Fail system eases anxieties : less worry-hetter grades 
lowa City, 1a.-(1.P")-Students at the 

University of lowa say they take courses on a 
Pass-Fail (P-F) basis to ease their anxiety about 
grade or course difficulty and to conserve their 
energy for other courses and interests, 
according to a research report recently released 
here. 

The report was written to provide facutal 
information for the liberal arts educational 
Policy committee, and it is not an evaluation 
study of the merits or demerits of P-F, 
according to Douglas R. Whitney, examination 
service bureau Director. 

Less than one-third of the students polled 
said they took courses P-F so they could 
explore areas outside their majors. Only five per 
cent identified personal interest in a subject as 
the most important reason for choosing the P-F 
option, the report of the Evaluation and 
Examination Services concludes. 

The report consists of six parts:(1) 
background information, (2)policies 
regulating P-F at the U of I, (3) who took 
courses P-F between 1968-70 (4) who took 

courses P-F in 1970-71, (5) reasons for 
choosing the P-F option and (6) a comparison 
of P-F grades with regular grades om tje sae 

Dean Donald Bailey 

cpirses. in the same courses. 
Students here choose relieving anxiety and 

conserving energy by a wide margin over the 
other two most common positive reasons for 
choosing a P-F system of grading. The other 
two, exploring areas of knowledge of personal 
interest and studying for knowledge not grades, 
were both far down the line of preference, 
according to the poll. 

The negative arguments for adopting a P-F 
system, namely that traditional grading is 
inaccurate, unstable, subject to sex bias, 
encourages contormity and is destructive to 
creativity, were not part of the present study 

Among the other results of the study are: 

The use of the P-F option at the U of I is 
increasing, from six per cent in the Fall of 1968 
to 13 per cent during the Spring, 1971. 

However, policy changes and special 
circumstances at the University accounted for 

some of the increases. 
On the whole, better students take courses 

P-F more often than do poor students. 

Students with a grade point average (GPA) 

above 3.0 ( a B or better) take twice as many 

courses P-F as do students between GPA 2.0 

and 2.5 

About 70 per cent of the currently enrolled 
upperclassmen have taken at least one course 
PF. 

Most students who take courses P-F take 
more. Students enrolled in courses on a P-F 
basis during the 1970-71 school year earned 

grade averages slightly lower than those 
enrolled for credit in the same classes. ‘ 

The proportation of lower level courses 

Bureau gives 
(CPS)-Only 6.5 million of the estimated 25 

million new voters attend college says a recent 
Census Bureau report. 

According to the report,“Characteristics of 
New Voters:1972", the typical young person 
voting for the first time in the Presidential 
election of 1972 will be white, single, living ina 

family, not going to school but a high school 

graduate, holding a job, and living in a | 

metropolitan area 

taken P-F is more than twice that ot upper level 
cqurses. 

Whitney and James T. Steward, a research | 
assistant in the service bureau, gathered the 
information and wrote the report 

In the appendix, an evaluative study of a 
controlled P-F experiment at a New York state 
college is described, The study, called the Gold 
report, indicates clearly that “fear of a massive 
switch to P-F by students is unwarranted 

1972 voter characteristics 
The 18-t0-24 year old is likely to be in the 

labor force says the report. Most recent figures 
show 63 percent of the men were in the labor 
force and not in school, and 4 percent were 
neither in the labor force nor in school. For 
women,47 percent were in the labor force and 
not in school,and 30 percent-primarily 
lousewives-were not in the labor force and not 
attending school. 

How many of these new voters will take part 
n the 1972 elections is, of course, unknwon 

concerts,”” Prager mentioned 
Prager and the other members of the 

committee hope that students will take a 
different outlook toward the upcoming 
concerts. Prager emphasized ,““If concerts are to 
continue in Minges Coliseum, it is necessary 
that we have the cooperation of all the students 
of ECU. We students need to realize that we are 
only cutting our own throats if we continue to 
smoke during the conerts 

Alice. Cooper 

cancels 

ECU performance 

Bad luck, which has plagued the Popular 

Entertainment Committee throughout this 

year, has struck again. Alice Cooper, scheduled 

to appear in concert on March 14, have 
cancelled their appearance 

According to Dean Rudolph Alexander, the 

group had planned to perform in Greenville 
several days prior to leaving for Europe for a 

series of shows. However, their date of 

departure was moved up several days, making it 

impossible for them to perform here at ECU 
Alice Cooper has offered to appear in late 

April or early May, but no definite plans have 
yet been made. According to Dean Alexander, 
whether or not the group will be rescheduled 
will depend upon the wishes of the Popular 
Entertainment Committee 

The Committee has obtained a group to 
perform in March, replacing Alice Cooper. A 
newly-formed affair, the thus-far nameless 
conglomerate will consist of Leslie West and 
Corky Lang of Mountain and Jack Bruce, 
Outstanding bass player for the first supergroup, 
Cream. They are scheduled to appear on 
Monday, March 20. No further details are 

presently available. 

However, the Census points to the fact that in 
the 1968 Presidential election, only 33 percent 
of those 18-to-20 who lived in states where they 
were eligible, said they voted. In all states, 5! 

percent of the 2I-to-24 year olds said they 
voted, compared with 70 percent of those 25 
and older. 

Even with the large number of new young 
voters, the reports notes, the median age of the 
electorate in November 1972 will be 43 years. 

GC gives student a chance todecide major 
By CLAUDIA RUMFELT 

News Editor 

(Editor’s note: The following is part | of a 

four pert series of articles exploring the 

problems of General College.) 

If you had begun your career at college here* 

at East Carolina before 1967, you would have 

missed out on the trials of General College. 

According to Dr. Donald Bailey, dean of 

General College, prior to 1967 a student 

entering East Carolina had to declare a major 
immediately. There was no two years of general 
study available. “Most students would change 

their major seven times in seven quarters,” 

Bailey states. Because of this problem, the 

administration decided a general college was 

necessary and asked Bailey to handle the task. 

Bailey wrot: the proposal and set up the 
present system of General College. 
Approximately 70% of the freshman entering 
here go into General College. The others enter 
directly into departments such as music or 

+ education that will accept freshmen. 
Once in General College, students are 

assigned advisors alphabetically. That is, all 

freshmen from Allen to Alligood are assigned to 

one professor, all from Alligood to Almond to 

another and so on. The student is free to move 
from one advisor to another if he does not like ° 

the one to which he is assigned. 

The purpose of General College according to 
Bailey is ta give the student a chance to move 

' ground...a chance to try a few courses and 
adjust to college life before he chooses a field in 
which he wants to major. It does not, however, 

always work this way. “We have some students 

who stay in General College until problems aree.” 
Overcrowcing and long lines are not the only 

problems in General College. Many students 

complain that they neyer see the same advisor 

twice. There are also the complaints about the 
quality of the advising. The advisors don’t 
know the requirement of departments other 
than their own. Nor can they always tell a 
student what choice of elective would be best 
for the student’s proposed major. 

All General College advisors are given 
handbooks to help them advise students 
properly. They also have copies of the catalog. 
“Students who want help can get it,” stated 
Bailey. However, you can’t expect an advisor to 
know all the requirements of all the 

2 departments. 

The advisors complain too. The students all 
seem to wait until one time to pre-register. 
Bailey recognizes these problems and proposed 
a plan to solve them. His plan would cut down 
the number of advisors to approximately 30. 
These 30 would have only a part-time teaching 
load. The rest of their attention would be 
devoted to advising general college students. 
“We would have a core of interested and 
capable people trained and paid for it,” Bailey 
said. 

In this program, a student would be assigned 
to an advisor who teaches in an area similar to 
if not the same area in which the student plans 
to major. The advisor assignments would be 
stabilized and advisors would not be taken 
away from the important and heavy task of a 
full-time teaching load. 

As it stands now full-time professors and 

instructors are required to take time to advise 
in General College. This drastically decreases 
the time they can spend preparing for classes 

during pre-registration week. 

Bailey planned to hire a few such advisors 
per year starting with this year. However, the 
cutback in the University’s budget prevented 

  

this. ‘It takes money, you know,” he 
remarked, ‘‘I’m further away from 

implementing the plan now than I was when I 

first got the idea.” However, Bailey does hope 
to set up a group of 300 to 500 incoming 

students on this coreof-advisors program. He 
believes that if it proves successful, money to 

set up the full program will be made available 

some way. At the present Bailey forsees no plan 

for change in the near future 
It was suggested that the problem of 

overcrowding could be solved by assigning 

Students a specific time to pre-register. If the 
studnet failed to do so, he would have to wait 
and register at the beginning of the quarter. 

When questioned about this, Bailey said there 
was no way he could effectively enforce it. 

“Besides, what right do I have to keep a student 

from pre-registering.”” 

Then, too, there would always be those who 
had a valid excuse for not pre-registering at the 

Proper time. According to Bailey, it would 

create more problems than it would alleviate. 

Students in General College can do some 

basic things to alleviate some of the problems. 

For one thing, they can read the catalog and 

the how-to booklet on General College given to 
them at orientation. Another way to avoid 

problems is for the student to see his advisor 
before pre-registration begins. This would give 

the advisor more time to spend trying to advise 
the student wisely. 

Bailey also stated that he would welcome 

any valid criticisms or suggestions from the 

students. He is also working on the advisors 
complaints. This year a committee headed by 

Dr. Carroll Weber was set up by the provost’s 

Office to study General College. “Hopefully, it 

will come up with some workable solutions,” 
Bailey said. - 

“DR DONALD BAILEY Dean of 
General College, explains the origins, 

  

( Staff proto by Ros Mann ) 
Purposes, goals and successes of the ECU 
general college program. 
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Russians impress stud 
We were full of curiosity 

would be like. As anticipated, it was bitterly 
cold, close to two degrees Fahrenheit, and there 
was plenty of snow and 

of what Russia 

ice. Customs and 
assport controls were brief and painless. Only Pp 

a few suitcases were checked, and even a text 
copy of “Comparative Economic Systems” was 
allowed into the country without objection 

Transportation was provided by middle-aged 
buses, which were not. only old but 
exceedingly cold. Even with the heat on full 
blast, we could see our own breath. Sightseeing 
was impossible since the windows had a thick 
layer of ice on the inside, and many of us could 
not help but think of warm Greenville at this 
time of year Nevertheless, we had not come 
half-way around the world without seeing, 
touching and experiencing everything that was 
offered in Moscow 

The Sputnik youth organization — had 
Organized for us a continuous schedule of visits 
We had Particularly requested two discussions, 
one with foreign students at the Lumumba 
University and the other with the Young 
Communist League. Other requested visits to a 
factory and a housing developme 
down 

ent were tured 

But we still had a full agenda, visiting the 
performance of 

“Don Quixote” at the Kremlin Palace We also 
saw the Lenin museum. the Mosc« 

Bolshoi Ballet and seeing a 

»w Museum of 
Russian Art, the Kremlin, the old Bell Tow of 
Ivan the Great, several cathedrals with tombs of 
various czars, and the National 
the crown jewels were 
artifacts of 

Naturally 

Armory where 
exhibited and other 

Russian royalty were housed 

xhibition of 
Soviet economic achievements and some of the 
more recent architectural wonders such as the 
modern foreign hotels and the 

we were also shown a 

  

urrency 
Moscow subway system 

Lenin Mausoleum 
Probably our most impressive visit took us to 

the Lenin Mausoleum outside the Kremlin Wall 

BONN STUDENTS stroll through Red 
Square on their visit to Moscow. St. with the Clock Tower and the gate 

We arrived at 10:30 a.m. and waited 
half-an-hour in zero degree weather to 
admitted 

to pay tribute to Lenin 
Behind a line of guards, we slowly entered 

sthe place where Lenin’s body lay in state 
Lenin’s face seemed leathery, and its expression 

We were required to keep 
moving and soon found ourselves outside again 
where, at the foot of the Kremlin Wall, other 

Was stem and pensive. 

notables were buried. Included in this line-up 
graves were those of Josef Stalin and the three 
cosmonauts who died in 1971. The procession 
finally ended with us almost frozen to the point 
that even the unheated bus looked good 

Meet Muscovites 

Our two discussions with foreign students 
Lumumba — Univers ty and the 

Basil's Cathedral is in the tett toreground 

A hundred solemn Russians were 
lined up behind us waiting patiently in the cold 

Young 
Communist League were very friendly but again 
they demonstrated the paucity of information 
available to people inside the Soviet Union 
Instead of sound arguments we were given 

  

the Kremlin on tne right. 
to 

for car costs about 11,000 rubles ($11 000.) 
be In addition, there is presently a 

five-year waiting list for people who wish to 
buy a car 

Russian Rock Group 

After becoming fast Inends, our three ECL 
students were invited to witness a Russian rock 
music performance, The concert was held in an 
extremely small auditorium which had been 
partially cieared for dancing. The audience 

of | seemed to be composed of largely mid¢ 
people 

During the concert, the band was frequently 
interrupted notably every time they played a 
rock song. Several women would even go up to 
the stage and implore one member who in turn 
would ask the rest af the group to stop playing 

at The pattern was Tepeated se: 

{le-aged 

veral times, until 
after another attempt to play rock music, the 
band was finally asked by the audience to leave 
the hall. The experience did not seem To upset 
the band at all They related that it was an 
everyday experience. It was amazing with what cliches, and instead of insight we were given Passiveness they took their dismissal and made soft drinks. In any case,it was an animated 

discussion and we learned by what was NOT 
said 

Meeting Muscovites was perhaps the most 
Interesting experience for many of us. Three of 
Our group reported that they had met with 
members of what was supposed to be the best 
rock band in the Soviet Union. The musicians 
were found to be unbelievably curious, even 
hungry, for information about American 
culture. They were full of Questions, such as 
how much money do your parents make, how 
many cars do you own, are they Cadillacs, what 
rock groups have you seen in person, and how 
much do blue jeans cost in the States. The 
youths were amazed by the answers we gave; in 
fact speechless for several seconds. They 
explained to us that the average Soviet salary is 
110 rubles per month ($122 ) and that a small 

ECUoffers Masters 
By PAT CRAWFORD 

Staff Writer 

Ethnomusicology? 
‘It’s a fierce name 

the School of Music 
study of music in 

Henry, wh« 

said Dr. Otto Henry of 
but it’s really just the 

culture 

teaches ethnomusicology and 
electronic music, explained the content of the 
program 

“Ethnomusicology is concerned with the 
music of non-western lands,” he said. This 
includes the music of Asia, Africa and the 
Near East 

“This is the first year in which the Master’s 
Degree in ethnomusicology will be offered at 
ECL 

While working for the degree, the graduate 
student takes courses dealing with European 
folk music, African music and the music of 
Asia and the Orient. After completing the 
Program, he goes on for his doctorate and 
continues research in culture and music 

“It’s basically a research discipline,” said 
Henry ‘A person with a degree in 
ethnomusicology would publish, record, 
transcribe and analyze non-western music 

“Research is mandatory 
discipline is important, too.” 

Classroom work is divided into three areas 
“First,” said Henry, “is the relationship of 

human behavior to music - the ‘why’ behind 

it. Music isn’t a closed phenomenon; it can 

only be studied in context with behavior.” 

The second area includes listening to 

recordings to absorb the feeling of the music 

and the culture involved 

but the goal of 

“Last,” Henry said, “we try to perform 
some of it ourselves. For instance, in our 

African music course we'll drag out some 
drums and try drumming. In folk, there are 
always a few people who play guitars and 
sing, we have them come in and do some folk 
or bluegrass music,” 

  

‘we have a total of 

SIX Courses 

being offered’ 

"While this is the first year in which 
ethnomusicology will be offered as a graduate 
Program, the undergraduate course has been 
offered since 1969. This spring an additional 
undergraduate course, Music 124, will be 
added. Crosslisted under Anthropology 124, 
the course will include a braod survey of 
nonwestern music of higher cultures - India, 
Africa, China, Japan and the Arabic countries. 

Teaching the course will be Susan Davis, a 
graduate student and ethnomusicology major, 
who has been given a fellowship especially for 
this purpose. 

“Right now,” said Henry, “we have a total 
of six courses in ethnomusicology being 
offered.” 

Henry, teaching ethnomusicology and 
electronic music, is involved in two of the 
university's most unusual music programs 

“In a sense,” he said, “I just fell in. I'm a 
composer, a theorist and a musicologist. When 
I was in graduate school at Boston University, 
I had two electives 
  

no attempt to be critical -ot their political 
System 

A different type of Russian was encounte 
by other members of the group. They 
black marketeers who would 
anything in order to reduce the dras 

  

were 
undertake 

lic shortage 
of consumer goods experienced in the Soviet 
Union 

One evening, the door to one « 
rooms slowly opened, and a Strange fellow 
entered the room 

ot our hoter 

closed the door and tumed 
the key from the inside 
him with puzzled faces as he tumed to them 
and said in broken English,“Friend Americans, 
you want to change money? I buy 
clothes.” 

Immediately, he began brow sing through the 
clothing that lay 
bedrooms, pulling 

The students watched 

your 

Scattered around the 
articles from various 

degree in ethnomusicology 
“T just looked through the catalog, as grad 

Students still do, and picked out one course 
that | found interesting 
relationship to music 
ct Africa.” That was one 

and which had no 
‘Peoples and Cultures 
influence.” 

“‘As for electronic music in 
ethnomusicology you need to do field 
research, becoming acquainted with tape 
recorders and transcribing music. | became 
interested in tape recorders 

“That somehow led me in my composing to 
electronic music about 1960. When I started 
teaching at Washington and Je 
in Washington 
recorders. 

fferson College 
Penn., 1 had two tape 

  

“I borrowed others put together a lab in 
the attic, and have been interested in 
electronic music ever since. | suppose the 
moral of the study is that if you don’t find it, 
it'll find you.” 

Henry received his doctorate and became 
director of electronic music at Tulane 
University, where he built an electronic music 
studio, He came to ECU in 1968 and built a 
similar studio here 
“Now we're just opening up our 

ethnomusicology lab,” said Henry. “In my 
Opinion, ethnomusicology and electronic 
music fit together neatly through the technical 
and research process 

“Today we're tuming around and looking 
at the music of our own culture in relation to 
behavior, as in audience-performer separation, 
A performer is a very peculiar person on 
Stage, we're getting into reasons behind his 
behavior which are determined by our 
culture.”    

tour London 
Students at the ECU campus in Bonn woul 

be the first to deny that overseas study is a 

work and no play. Since the initiation of th 

has taken several trips to places near and far t« 

what is now home for them 

headed for a weekend of hamburgers 

four-hour ferry ride and 
people as they journeyed to London 

After riding the bus for seven hours, the 

group boarded the Oostend ferry at the English 

Channel, The next morning brought the white 

chalk shores of Dover, the first readable road 
signs in two months, and almost home style 

food, such as Kentucky Fried Chicken. By 9 

a.m., London peeked through the bus windows 
at the semi-sleeping travelers 

The group was received by London City Hall 

Friday afternoon in a very informative session 
concerning local government, future 

plans for 

The first evening, like the following 

  

development London, and area 
problems 

two, was spent at various entertainment sites 
including shows, pubs, museums, landmarks 
and for some with a not-so-trusty sense of 
direction, miles of underground London on the 
subway 

Shopping spree 

The remarkably friendly British atmosphere 
Saturday 

excursions. Paperback books almost tied wit! 
post cards 

Sidewalk 
roasted chestnuts and flowers com 

London's style as seen in the nm 
One alr 

with the merchants dancing and sing 

spiced the morning shor 

  

as the most frequent purchases 

peddlers pushing their jewelry 

   
wie “Oliv     

vost expected the streets to be crowd 

    

suitcases, while at the same time muttering the 
phrase, “How much, I give you 20 rubles.” He 
was soon followed by other characters wishing 
to make deals. Even children would stop us, in 
the streets, trading pins from their fathers 
uniforms for ball-point pens and gum 

Judging by the current living standard in 
Moscow, and the scarcity of consumer goods, it 
was no surprise to be approached by these 
people. Even a visit to the large Moscow 

GUM — underlined this 
impression. There was only a limited display of 
goods, most of the excessively expensive but of 
enor quality, which still attracted long lines 

1 patiently waiting customers. The clothing 
worn and sold was primarily in dull, drab colors 

f blue of blue 

department — store 

    

n, black and grey 

Hospitalized 

One ECL 
required 

Student contracted a cold which 
hospitalization Several 

impressions were made on her. € 

strong 
ommunication 
hospital where 

she stayed for two days, but nothing was done 
for the recreational needs of the patients. There 
was no television, no radio 

was good and effective in the 

no books, no 
Magazines, and no visitors. Mes of the utensils 
in the hospital looked antiquated and the 
needles felt like it 

Many of 

errands. One 

student's 

the nurses dropped in for small 
In particuair was fascinated by the 5 

hand lotion. She fepeatediy visited 
Just to sample the cream, but unfortunately 
after her third unofficial visit, she was not 
allowed to retum 

As can readily be seen, it is impossible to. 
desenibe all of the individual expenences dunng = ¢ 
a week in Moscow 

There are too many impressions that still 
have to be catalogued, evaluated and possibly 
digested. Nevertheless, we feel that it waSavery p 
useful experience, if only for the benefit of 
what one of our students expressed in a 

      

                 
      
       
     

   

        
         

        

  

   

    

     

      

  

        
     

       

         

      

     

    

    

  

    
   

  

Students take excursion; 

program in September of last year, the group 

One expedition found the European students 

English-speaking 

  

, see sights 
Saturday afternoon the group . toured 

‘i : snt and found it filled not only with e i dignity and tradition, but also 

| Jaw. Across the street from Parliament De 
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oe Westminster Abbey which houses the ba 
a erypts of figures such as David Livingston, Prk 

Charles Darwin, Winston Churchill and William of th Shakespeare. Scotland Yard lies in the distance, readin Big Ben towers over the area, and the Thames The 
crawls beneath the nearby bridge Allen 

Sightseeing Educa 

Sunday morning the bus left for the outskirts “Righ 
{ the city. Windsor Castle, the palace-home fo, ‘ The past royal families, was the first stop. In the ee ifternoon the students visited Jordan Quaker ple Church, burial place of William Penn, and Site 

f the barn built from the remainders of the 
Mayflower, Before returning to the city, a final Dr. | 

  

  

   

    

   

   
    

stop was made at John Milton’s cottage, where Educat 
he wrote “Paradise Lost,” and began “Paradise “T's 
Regained The return trip provided an childres 
pp nity to absorb the delicious autumn have be 

scenery of the English countryside haven 
M Jay morning after the individ 

Deutschland’ -bound vehicle was loaded, the “No 
rou sited Thamesmead, London's newly individ 

b ult pla mation obtained from “Now 
the city provided for a brief walking tour researct 
th I wr progran 
Seis rs retraced the roads fr instruct 

ie they glanced at points of The 
interest such as the Tower ot London and the present 
Tower Bridg St. Paul's Cathedral, and appropt 

( } Cathedral. The a ferry ride progran 
1 1 the feeding gulls from th atside educat 
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Place 
Last’ year $300 from the ECU Student 

Government Association and the 
Advertising Agency was 

allotted to graduate student Tim Hitchcock, to 
distribute a 

Howard-Godtrey 

student consumer-protection 
booklet on campus 

The booklet was compiled in response to 

  

     

  

   

  

   

        

requests trom consumers for information “I bel pertaining to consumer fraud has Be At ECU, the Committee on Consumer actively s Fraud, initiated by Hitchcock, acts as are avails 
job in h intermediary for the Better BusinessBureau and 

the Consumer Protection Department of the looking | 
Attorney General's office in the state. The ~~ 
campus committee is divided into two parts: ag Pind ' 
Jevance board and a research committer Placement 

“If someone feels he is being bumed DY any. the avail commerical department, the complaint is college st handled by the grievance committee. In this in most way, we can keep it fair and honest in cannot o owntown Greenville. While the grievance respective ommuttee handles in-coming complaints, the themselve: research board will sort out all the “ts too small. pertaining to the complaint. In filing a Es complaint, the student has no direct contact 
with the Attorney General's Consumer “Tt is Fotection Division in Raleig The local -aascosinade committee handle the claim, which is to plan th 
transferred to the Attomey General's Office old beli 
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New Federgl prog 

By PAT CRAWFORD 
Staff Writer 

Despite the American emphasis on 
education, Johnny still can’t read. 

Half of the students in large city schools 
“read below expectation.’ Twenty-five per cent 
of this country’s students are deficient in 
reading, and the rate is still rising. 

These facts, released in 1969 by Dr. James E 
Allen, Jr., former US. Commissioner of 
Education, qualifiy the existence of the federal 
“Right to Read” program. 

The program, begun by Allen under the 
Nixon administration, has one general goal-to 
Improve children’s reading abilities in the 70's 

“Right to Read’ 

Dr. Patricia N. Daniel of the ECU School of 
Education commented on the program 

“Its a matter of drawing attention to 
children’s needs,” she said. “Some children 
have been treated as second-class citizens They 
haven't been taught according to their 
individual strengths and weaknesses.” 

“Not as much attention was given to 
individual needs until recently,” say Daniel 
“‘Now money has been poured into 
research,teacher education, training and federal 
Programs to upgrade the caliber of reading 
instruction,” 

The “Right to Read” program, under its 
present director, Ruth Love Holloway, has been 
appropriated $10 million for use in 1972. The 
program is aimed primarily at professional 
educators in order to improve teaching 
methods. 

Began to Think : 

According to Daniel, the reading problem 
isn’t a new one. “Children from disadvantaged 
areas, both black and white, have been 
experiencing this,” she explained.“Integration 
and busing are moving children out of the 
ghetto schools and are mixing up school 
communities 

“At one time the emphasis on teaching was 
directed mainly to white, Anglo-Saxon middle 
class “At one time the emphasis on teaching 
was directed mainly to white, Anglo-Saxon, 
middle-classAmericans. Now we're trying to 
look at other people. In just the past 10 or 20 
years people have begun to think ‘Maybe Dick 
and Jane readers don’t apply to everyone 
Maybe not everyone can identify with 
them’-and they can’t.” 

Placement service 

James urges early career planning 

The change in racial balance has made the 

reading deficiency more apparent. 

“We're working with a more heterogeneous 

pattern now in ssebwel systems,’ said 
Daniel.“We're more exposed to children’s 
problems which have come to the surface.” 

Pilot states 

The “Right to Read” program has no 
rigidly organized pattern, but depends on 

individual groups to implement change 

Initially, three states-North Carolina, Califomia, 
arid Ohio- were chosen to act as “lighthouse” or 

pilot states, These three would be in the 
forefront of “Right to Read” programs 

Why was North Carolina chosen to be a 
“lighthouse” state? 

“I don’t know of any statement that has 
been released relating to the formal reasons for 

the choice,”’said Daniel 
“However, I think that some related factors 

might be the amount of money already in 
federal programs, North Carolina’s location and 
the facilities we have for implementing the 
program.” 

An an infromal gathering of N C. university 
representatives held at Duke University last 
September, to discuss the reading problem. 
Daniel repre cd ECU. 

“Twas © itacted by Jim Sawyer of the 
Learning Institute of North Carolina,” she said. 
“Representatives from across the state got 

together to see if we could bring about an 
improvement in the teaching of language arts 
and in producing better certified teachers. We 
worked with the other people from the state 
who felt the need to meet informally and to 
talk about problem areas in North Carolina 

‘© We wanted to pool our efforts in 
improving the caliber of reading instruction 
not working as little entities in our own 
universities, but sharing our experiences 

At first the group was fairly small consisting 
of representatives from Appalachian, N ( 
A&T, Duke,ECU and UNC. Chanel Hill 

Not new problem 
Also attending the meeting were 

representatives from the Department of Public 
Instruction and the Director of Title | 
disbursements, ESEA (Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act.) 

The N.C. group has four main 
objectives.“First,” said Dr. Daniel, “is the 
improvement of teaching education as it relates 
to reading and language arts 

“The second ‘point is the determination of 
procedures for the evaluation of teacher 
education.” 

The remaining reasons are the coordination 
of reading research and the establishment of a 
commonly-voiced interest in reading 
improvement. 

“The ‘why’ of the reading problem isn’t 

ECU Dem Club plan for campaign 
With Sen. Tom Strickland’s 

appearance here, ECU's College Democrats 
Club (CDC) began their gubernatorial campaign 
1972. Sen. Strickland represented gubernatorial 
candidate Skipper Bowles. 

“Sen. Strickland’s visit is our first attempt at 
Betting all gubernatorial candidates or their 
representatives here to allow everyone to listen 
to their policies and issues,” remarked Robert 
Clifton, CDC president 

The purpose of such events, according to 
Clifton, is to reach the people and discourage 
voter apathy, especially regarding candidates 
other than President. 

Student's interest in such meetings also will 
give the CDC an appealing basis with which t 
encourage other candidates’ appearances. 

Questioned before Sen. Strickland’s visit, 
Clifton noted that voter turnout most likely 
“would affect the intensity of Sen. Strickland’s 

appeal and that he'll probably come across 
more liberal than he is.” 

CDC’s campaign efforts, thus far, have been 
student oriented. “We are attempting to gather 
all information about candidates and their 
stands so the students can come to us regarding 
Democratic issues.” In addition to publicizing 
candidates, such as Sen. George McGovern, the 
CDC had made available voter registration 
information in the student union 

At present, Cecil Myers, CDC vice-president 
and program chairman, is soliciting all available 

candidates for appearances here, Clifton 
related. 

Myer’s invitation was accepted readily by 
Bowles; however, his future sucess will depend 
on the outcome of other receptions, remarked 
Clifton. Student interest will be the attractive 
force. 

    

“I believe that if a person 

has prepared himself, and| 

actively searchs where the jobs 

are available, he can obtain a 

job in his field. Students, in 

looking for jobs, are limiting 

themselves geographically.” 

This is the attitude which 
Furney James, director of the 

and education institutions. 

These institutions send 
representatives to this campus 
to interview students for job 
placement. If a student is 

registered with the office he 

has a chance to talk with these 

representatives when they hold 
interviews. 

searching for a job is for a 
student to be well prepared in 
his field, but also he needs to 
be able to show that he has 
been active in organizations.’ 

James suggests that students 
join clubs, or fraternities, or be 

active in student government. 
When writing; job resumes a 

  

Placement Serice, holds about 

the availability of jobs for 

college students. He feels that 

in most cases students who 

“Students 

active as possible during the 

course of their studies. The 

cannot obtain jobs in their most helpful aspect when 

student needs to be able to cite 

some sort of activity, other, 

than his academic activity. 

When a student begins 

should be as 

  
respective fields have limited 

Te EMO TeUR hee [2922299929999 999d 9dPD>D>D2® | 

Free! 

too small 

Early Planning 

“It is becoming increasing 

more important for students 

to plan their careers early. The 

old belief that a college 

diploma automatically provides 

someone with a job is no 

longer true,” according to 

James. Students entering 

college should not choose a 

major simply because they like 

that particular field. A student 

should plan to major in a field 

of study which will have 

positions open when he 

graduates, and which he may 

enjoy also. 

“The point which needs to 

be stressed most,” says James, 

‘is that students have to plan 

their careers early. Students 

should look into job 

opportunities in their field 

during their sophmore year.” 

James encourages students to 

register with his office at the 

beginning of their seniro year, 

and start actively looking fora 

job at least two quarters before 

they graduate. 

Placement Service 

The Placement Service office , 

here has contacts with 

business, industry, government   
      

  

CERTIFIED 
ELECTROLOGIST 

Call for Appointment 

Syducy's Deavty Shoppe 
? 758-2455 
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for Two! aboard 

SS New Bahama 

Pick up a free chance 

at 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOK EXCHANGE 

528 $. Cofanche St. 
March 6-10 

  

You do not have to be present te win. 

No purchase required. 

A KKKKKEEKKEKEKEKERKEEEKCE CEES 

Free! 
3-Day Cruise to Nassau 

the services of the Placement 
Service, obtain interviews, seek 
out friends which he may have 
in his field, consult want ads, 
read professional joumals, try 

not to limit his searching 
geographically and start 

looking early. 

Women who are looking for 

jobs should remember that 

with the changing trends of 

business today there are more 

and more jobs opening up for 

looking for a job he should: use them. 

the 
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SALE PRICE 

JUST RELEASED! 

Features the Hit 

    

@ BLONDE ON BLONDE 

@ FREEWHEELIN’ 

@ NEW MORNING 

REG. 4.98 LIST 

530 Cotanche St. 

ALLMAN BROTHERS 
BAND 

“EAT A PEACH’ 
REG. 10.00 LIST 

PETER NERO 

“SUMMER OF 42” 

ony 3,29 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON 

“BORDER LORD” 

A FINE ALBUM 

3.78 
THIS WEEK ONLY! 

Entire Catalog of 

BOB DYLAN ALBUMS 
Sale includes Such Greats As 

® NASHVILLE SKYLINE 

unportant,” said Daniel. “It’s the therapeutic 
side-where are we not and what can we do” 

It isn't a new problem. It’s just that 
Investigations have become more specialized 
recently, There's been more research into 
specifics-special learning disabilities. early 
childhood education and reading 

“Reading has been pulled out for more 
(oncentration 

Only as possibilities 
At ECU there has been some effort to 

apgrade reading abilities in children “We've 
Planned a graduate ourse to be 

offered-hopefully-next fall,” Daniel noted 
“These courses would cover diagnosing of 
reading difficulties, remediation and clinical 
experience 

The School of Education faculty, however 
1s carrying a full load of classes at present. Until 
the burden is alleviated, the graduate course 
will exist only as possibilities    
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SOUL TAPE WEEKEND 

These 8 Track Tapes Specially Priced 

® AL GREEN 

@ STYLISTICS 

@ JACKSON F'VE GREATEST HITS 

Monday, March 6, 1972, Fountainhead, Page 3 

New program seeks reading improvement 
Tutoring of second-grade students i 

Greenville schools has been undertaken by 
students and other 

Pitt County Mental 

parents, ECU 
paraprofessional people 
Health Association has donated funds to the 
tutoring program 

We can't judge the effect of the tutoring 
yet,” said Daniel, “Since we haven't tested the 

hildren yet. We plan to test them in th 

sprir    
   A yet, those interested in improving 

children’s reading have been feeling their wa 
with a minimum of formal or atior 

  

‘We're making headway,” said Daniel,"w 
don't know exactly how, but we're meeting and 
trying to find out 

Thé joose structure of the local progra 
provides an unusual slant to an educationa 
problen 

“There are people behind this,” stressed 
Damiel. “not ju: federal funds 
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Ervin questions use of Social Security Number ‘Mary-J OK’ in Florida 

state legislature goof? 

  

      

  

  

\consideration 

consider carefully the alarming 

including a 

of what 
safeguards are needed to 

protect individual rights of 

America, provide suggestions as to the role of the new 
University president. These suggestions include 
(1) that among the professional staff assisting 
the new president, be a Vice-president in charge 

suggest that students bodies have a direct voice 

in the appointment of the new President; it is 

only suggesting that the SGA and ECU student 

body communicate with the remaining fifteen 

—— 

US. Senator Sam J. Ervin, National Standards Institute guide to aid the manufacturer, computer manufacturers and 

Jr. (DNC), Chairman of the that their pending decision on the consumer, and the general users in government and conslusions of a report by the 

rin ag ei a proposed technical standard public. The ~~ and private business. Social Security Administration A circuit court judge ruled last week that the does not provide penalties specifically for 

ubcommittee, s called for to use the social security Infomration Trocessing last year which said that not illegal in marijuana 

rejection of a plan to use the pumber in keeping track of Committee of the National Broad social abe! ag: Aaphorngor-ete Mpooted” “1 am sure the legislature's action- or lack of MOND¢ 

social security number in the individuals in computerized Standards Institute has a judgements ‘defining the proper role of the iy, pas fey ganctions against pot from the action was inadvertent,” said Kissinger Registra 

nation’s computers as 4 — records is not a mere technical balanced = membership — of Social Securty Number in society new drug abuse law “They just goofed, that sall,” As to whether 9:00 A.I 

standard identifier of decision but “A major producers, users and general must be made requires that broad social Judge Clyde Kissinger granted defense his ruling would affect other marijuana 

individuals, and condemned philosophical decision affecting interest sectors of the es judgments be made first about Besye dismiss marijuana possession and sale possession cases in the state, Kissinger 1D. Car 

the “neutral position” of the — the rights of the individual, and — community, including Federal Even if they do not plan to ; charges against tour Pinellas County residents said."God only knows how many cases are 

Administration on the plan 4s the future uses of economic, government.) exchange information now the desirability of large-scale Kissinger agreed that the new drug abuse law involved.” Student 

‘the natural tendency of the political and governmental “This poll may give America with others, they will design computer : recordkeeping in Breige 

Federal Executive Branch to power in the computer age.” the universal identifier with all and program thier computers Y#"10Us Seosinns] Secgndyapout e ee 

suffer gladly any accretion of (An American National that implies for individualism for future data exchange based the kinds of data necessary and oe 

its power over | \¢ individual.” Standard implies a consensus and personal privacy,” said the appropriate to record about Su efr- Oni versity créa e Graduate 

Ervin told th» members of of those — substantially Senator. “The Committee’s on the social security number.” individuals within a given p Center, s 

the Informatio’ Processing concerned with its scope and judgment on such a standard “Before attempting such a setting; third, about the TUESD, 

Committee of ti American — provisions. It is intended as a will carry great weight with decision, the Institute should score neRUed ibs [nue Ect ORS RGrnaiis Mike Wan Himes primary responsibility in creating new methods é 

deaaian slog a te ee ee eee that the computer is being used onalysis of the situation in which ECU's faculty and of teaching, curriculum changes, and research lasses E 

within a given setting in ways peharpi Sata Laser brent ag the new ‘super’ oeds. and (3) that the new president shouid 

that protect fundamental recognize the obligation to ask faculty advice Drop Ad 

human rights; and fourth, By PATY# PAUL and communicate any budget changes, forming 

about the desirability of any By July 1 of this year, the new With these we og hed faculty, as 

kind of universal identification gxthenanenbar University of North Carolina well as the faculty ° : — Temaining Internati 

system in terms of its will be a reality in the state. The University will universities, will hope u fs e assured of full 

psychological impact on the unite the administrations, faculties, staffs, and percipaon se he ae piping Roller Dy 

individual citizen” students of sixteen state-supported colleges in The questions arise; How 0 tl e students of 

: ECU fit into a representative role in the WEDNE:; 
‘Instead of taking a North Carolina tructure of the new University? Will th 

neutral position on this In order for the new ‘super’ University to SIUCTOE dant. bodies of aR Ge th a Drop Ad 

crucial vote, as the White operate, a new President must be appointed, As nla ont fa a i le sixteen Same tim 

House has, officials there an officer, the President will execute policies senools loge (hei att OO 

should review these task delegated by the Board of Governors in Goa/s aspirations Internati: 

es —— hse eel for ~ Raleigh, interpret the new University to the 
a slow-donw, no’ eed-up, ; ‘ 

. ip ue oe scala TM me and need Fasity 
! eee ee ae addition, he will play a significant role in must be or anized Dalapas, 

CLASS OF A ONLY compe technology.” executing programs on each individual campus. The varied goals, aspirations, and needs of THURSD 

of 4 It has been decided by the Planning the sixteen student-body campuses must be 

oe ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee Committee of the Board of Governors, that recognized by the officers of the ‘super’ Drop Ad 

2 PRIVACY THREATENED . ) lin | ty. As of yet, the student voice of th so don’t : 
Sclialarsnin Indudes: 2 vecr julion.. free! $100 each university faculty submit a pr poss niversity yet, . e 

I Ue YS ae Ke “That report contains some , Tespect to the new President's role. The gixteen has been silent. The ECU student 

monthly Book allowance, lab fees, etc casemate eee and — consolidation of sixteen campuses is, according government, representing the student body, Graduate 

] How to qualify: wise Apesrvallons not all of to Dr. James S. McDaniel, Chairman of the should take this opportunity to communicate Music Ce 

J Just send in the coupon, or talk to the Professor of ECU faculty, “a step forward in efficient with the other student poeee ceael, Hil : 
Aerospace Studies on your campus. (If you reclass which would meet total administration for the colleges in this state Appalachian State, N.C. State, and others. Ia Sj ate 

| BEIGE nek ip es as agreement, but it should be With all the state-supported schools under @ | communicati ne with other student 

SL SSS Sn ae studied by anyone concemed single president, a more efficient system can be — governments, our SGA should recommend a 

I with computer practices,” said implimented. This will provide for an student proposal similiar to the one drawn up a era 

I the Senator interdependence between the Board of py the ECU faculty 

eecenias “It found that ‘the Governors, and the sixteen administrations on A student proposal might recommend to the ate 

r I Please send m cbr oasceacholashi increasing universality of the faculties. In layman's terms, this means that pjanning committee in Raleigh, that the 

4 om ae Social Security Number in administrators from a single university will no students of the sixteen campuses have an 1969 Aust 

8 I Bie oaie computer data collection and longer find it necessary to politic with the officer who acts as a Dean of Student Affairs. If wheel drive 

ic I exchange presents both North Carolina Legislature for funds or favors. a place were left within the new hierarchy for the gallon. 

§ si, substantial benefits and Any requests or anxieties from an individual ek de ail saat Ce 
U I State potential dangers to society; university will pe considered by the ‘super from all campuses involved, and could 

Future and that in order to maximize University’s officers communicate students’ needs to the officers of ee 

| yderstand there is no obligatior the benefits and minimize the The faculty of ROU. headed by De the new University 5 ra 

I FIND YOURSELF A SCHOLARSHIP dangers, there needs to be — WcDaniel and Robert Woodside, Faculty Senate as it stands, an individual student body has ae pol 

developed a national policy On representative, have submitted its proposal to recourse to its own administrators and faculty 759-6386. 

iL. IN AIR FORCE ROTC. 2NR computer data exchange and — the planning committee of the Board of What about representation with the new : é 
vce im CGS Ea sen Gs tes esto (cence personal identification in Governors. The intent of the nroponl to officers of the higher University This is not to Rosati 

    

privacy and due process.’ ” of Faculty Affairs; (2) that the faculty has campuses. By doing so, the student Wanted res 

governments might propose an locally. Wri 
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officer be appointed to 

represent them in the new 

structure of the University 

The very nature of the 

‘super’ University requires that 

controls be pushed to an even 
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Bulletin Board 

ECU Calendar 

MONDAY MARCH 6 

Registration for Spring Quarter at Wri ight and Gym from 
9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. . 

'.D. Cards made at Wright during Registration. 

Student Union Dance Featuring “Archie Bell & The 
Drells”’ at the Attic, 8:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. 4 

Graduate Recital featuring Linda Green at the Music 
Center, starting at 8:15 P.M. 

TUESDAY MARCH 7 

Classes Begin at whatever time you want to go. 

Drop Add & Late Registration starts at Gym. Lines start 
forming at 9:00 A.M. and last until 4:00 P.M. 

Internation film at Wright starting at 8:00 P.M 

Roller Derby is featured at Minges at 8:00 P.M 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 8 

Drop Add & Late Registration continues at the Gym. 
Same time, same people on the line. 

Fund created for young newsmen 
ATLANTA-Aspiring young 

Southern newspapermen and 

women in need of financial 

assistance to attend the last 

two years of college have until 

May | to apply for Ralph 

McGill Scholarship Fund grants 

for the 1972-73 academic year 

The Ralph McGill 

Scholarship Fund was created 

to honor the late Ralph 

Emerson McGill, publisher of ( 

The Atlanta Constitution. 

The Fund’s Advisory 

Committee has stipulated that , 

grants will be made in amounts 

not to exceed $1,500 for a full 

academic year of coiiege for 

each recipient. Awards will be 

based on journalistic interest 

and aptitude plus need 

Jack. W. Tarver, president of 

The Atlanta Journal and 

Constitution and chairman of 

the Fund's Advisory 

Committee, said the group 

agreed that the amount of each 

grant would be based on the 

individual's own financial’ 

requirements. 

Grants are available to 

qualified young men and 

women whose roots lie in the 

fourteen Southem states. 

Tarver said the Advisory 

Committee also will act as the 

selection committee. He said 

applicants must show an 

“abiding interest” and aptitude 

for newspaper writing and 
editing and successful 

applicants must convince the 

committee that they are 

determined to make a career of 

newspapering. 

Other members of the 

committee are Herbert 
Davidson, editor and publisher 
of The Daytona Beach 
News-Journal, John Popham 

managing editor of The 

Chattanooga Times, Sylvan 
Meyer, editor of The Miami 

News, and William H. Field, 
vice president and executive 

editor of The Atlanta Journal 

and Constitution 

Application blanks may be 

obtained from the Ralph 
McGill Scholarship Fund, Box 

4689, Atlanta, Georgia 30302 

Music soothes cows 
VUNIN, INC. - Rago stauon 

WOTI-FM in Dunn has found 
that farmers in the eastern 
North Carolina area recently 
have begun piping the station’s 
program of country music into 
their barns and henhouses 

The farmers say it helps 
soothe the cows and makes the 
chickens lay more eggs 

In response to the new 
market, WQTI announced 
Friday it will begin programing 
a special hour of “Music for 
Chickens” each night 

The ENTERTAINER 
Suggests these selections fellas 
“Lay A Little Happiness on 
Me,” “Pick Me Up On Your 
Way Down,” 

Monday, March 6 

One bus to operate on 
campus during spring 

There will be only one bus from the Social Science 
servicing the campus spring building out Tenth Street to 

quarter, according to SGA Charles Street, and from ther 
Secretary of Transportation to Minges and Pitt Plaza 

Linda Gardner The Gardner also stated that wher 
discontinuance of one bus was the new Allied Health Building 

necessitated by the cut-back of 
funds earlier this year 

The Student — Legislature 
voted, during the fall, to 

appropriate only 

approximately $39,000 for the 

bus services. According to 

Gardner, the cost of running 

two busses for three quarters is 
approximately $60,000, or (CPS)-The state Attomey 
$250 per day Ms. General of New York has filed 
Gardner pointed out that in suit to prevent the sale of term 
preceding years, this had not papers to hundreds of students 
been enough money to finance some of them in Ivy League 

the entire operation and the colleges and universities 

SGA had made up the sum The unprecedented suit 

needed filed in the New York S) The 

unprecedented suit, filed in the 

: New York State Supreme 
Beginning spring quarter, the Coun by Attorney General 

one remaining bus will run Louis J. Lefkowitz, seeks to 

1972, Fountainhead, Page S 

opens this spring, the bus will 

stop at it 

Plans are for two busses t¢ 

be in service next fail, barring 

further economic cutbacks by 

the legislature 

N.Y. Attorney files suit 

against term paper sale 

njoin one Kathleen Saksnut 

from conducting a term paper 

business on the grounds that 

he aided and abetted the 

students in fraud 

Ms. Saksniit’s business 

which operates under the 

names of New York City 
Termpapers, Inc or 

Termpaper Unlimited of New 

Yor has grossed over 
$35,000 since Nov. ! 

International film at Wright starting at 8:00 P.M. Pree aee KKH KK KKK KKK KKKKKK KKK Kak KKK KK KK KK ye 

Faculty Recital: Everett Pittman on piano, Antonia x 
Dalapas, voice. Starts at 8:15 P.M. at the Music Center. * 

THURSDAY MARCH 9 « 

Drop Add & Late Registration ends today at 4:00 P.M 4 
so don't go stand in line tomorrow. x 

Graduate Recital featuring Jean Hill on organ at the +*K 
Music Center starting at 8:15 P.M 

BSified 

HEADSTRONG 

Heads out for SPRING! 

Classi Classified 

Todays look for todays people ! 

  

196% Austin America, automatic 4-speed transmission, front 

wheel drive, 2 ne radial tires, nice black viny! interior, 27 miles to 

the gallon. $1,000 or highest reasonable offer. 758-2904. 

Jeans ty Male , Conlom , Levis, Broad ¢ Buller , 

Reg. rise, los vise, and Super-low vise. 

by Konninglon of Calif. , 
Himalaya , Hang Ton Jones 

and Halian tnits by Varlan 
Shinny vibsphorl sleeved and long sleeved , 

- in ad sizes and spring colors. 

   
One dude needed to share Country Club apartment with three 

other dudes. $37.50 rent plus utilities, call Frank Tursi, 

758-6366. 

  M
R
K
 

K
K
K
 
K
K
K
 

knits Foum , k
*
    

Roomate needed for apartment 88, Village Green. Cal! 752-2622. 

PIANO FOR SALE 

Wanted responsible party to take over spinet piano. Can be seen 

locally. Write Credit Manager, P.O. Box 241 McClellanville, S.C. 

29458 

    

1972 Component units delux record changer. AM/FM radio, 8 

track player-+ecorder. Eight air suspension speakers. 120 watt 

output. Reg. $459.95, Now $259.50. United Freight 2904 E. 

10th St., 752-4053 

Four 1972 Tape Player with speakers. 80 watt full power and 

three sets of headphones. Reg. $219.95, Now $89.00. United 

Freight 2904 E. 10th St. 752-4053 

   

belts by Garma of hanla and Canterbury. 
plain and hand tooled 

boots and shoes 

TIRES FOR SALE 

   

  

    
   

  

Two F70-14 Goodyear GT wide tread, whiteletter tires mounted 

on slotted chrome dish mags-balanced. $70 or best offer. Call 

Greg Shank, 758-2904. 

  

Cocktail Waitress and Dancers wanted. Apply in Person, 

Downtown Lounge, Cor. 4th and Washington. 

Small Bands or Entertainers Needed, Downtown Lounge, Phone 

758-3396. 

FOR RENT WERE HERE - 

WHERE ARE YOU ? 

  

Completely furnished, Air conditioned Apt. Including Utilities. 

1,2, or 3 people. 920 E. 14th St. 758-2858, ask for Mrs. Mauney. 

  

NEED SUMMER WORK?National Company needs individuals 

for local branch as truck driver. Sales truck driver. Hiring now! 

Call Allied Personnel, 756-3147. 

See ree 

BLUEGRASS BASH 

Celebrating March -- Bluegrass Month 

Thursday, March 9, 8 p.m. 

THE ATTIC 50 cents admission 

SWEET THURSDAY 
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° FLATLANDS FAMILY BAND 

DIXIE BLUEGRASS BOYS 

THE CLOGGERS 218 E.5thSt. Greenville, N.C. 
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| try to take things as they come - Dean Bailey 
and has partly heavily, and did not quit untiy 

    

    

  

  

   

  

          

          

By AMORY STONE pice ~ not too fast, as “But, added the former but the eyes are smiling. and the pay too little.” But he Bailey grows roses, enjoys fishing » to ECL here 
Staff Write HW to g his listener time to science education — professor, still enjoys working with his chrysanthemums, snake plants — given up golf because of back babi ed ns " ngs he had 

Some people talk a lot and nsider what he is saying ‘When you find a student that GROWS'ROSES hands and likes to see things and other tropical plants that (rouble. According to the one Two peOUUSS8 A REN yn 
say nothing, | suppose I talk a Settling back in his chair, you can really help, there is Bailey describes himself as grow his wife, Betty, ‘has ejected time Elizabeth Taylor fan his second gn 1 couldn't 

little and still say nothing Bailey glances out the window enough opportunity to be — being reserved, persistent, and Bailey has a 6x8 greenhouse — from the house.” back trouble is not due to — talk,” sai¢ array he packed 

With his hair tuming a as he deseribes his reputation helpful to. counteract any a farm boy at heart. He was in his backyard, where he tries PRIVACY middle age. “I have not yet — his pipe with Sir Walter Raleigh 

distinguished grey on the sides n the ECU campus as being — unpleasantness.” born on a farm in Moore to grow roses. “I built it myslef He feels that everyone reached that period called ee 
and his black and silver pipe pretty bad.” He has had many When asked if he had County, N.C. ata “time when three years ago,” he said, should have someplace or middle age uid the smiling Now I can take the steps 
adding an air of sophi ins’ with students in his seriously considered going back — the doctor came to the house, ‘from scavaging lumber here something of his own that is 40 year old dean around here better than most 

Dean of General College 10 years here and at times his to teaching since becoming — the patient did not go to the and there, and from old private, and he sometimes “As a matter of fact,” he freshmen 

Donald Bailey talks in a low , work is frustrating dean of general college, he said, — hospital.”” packing crates confiscated considers himself possessive, — continued, “I ec! better at 40 Reminiscing of his college 

‘In this job, 1 considered it He is not tempted to retum from East Carolina when the but to the biologist, his than I did when | was 20° At years at the University of 

seriously at least once a day.” to the country life, for, he new physics building was being — greenhouse is his privacy the age of 20, he started North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

The somber face is still there, said, “the hours are too long erected.” Besides his greehouse, Bailey smoking cigarettes. rather Bailey said he could be Reassure Mother. 
Mail Mel home      Che Guevara- aman who lived to become a myth 

on. But now, he could not help its target, hit into his leg. The Guevara grew rapidly after his Hez the extra weight. Through the armed revolution eas : ‘ 

i ¥ think that the end was pain was unbearable, Guevara death. The old saw Guevara as 
By FRANK TURSI mist a handful of guerrilla Guevara had come with — but a hopeless romantic living in ap 

Staff Writer soldiers walked cautiously, grand visions and high ideas, inevitable. He sat down in the slumped to the ground and F ra fhe bia he Var 

> yok oO ¢ led funously, trying to age Uh e ¢ vot belong t 

he , ow rough repeated afternoon sun and took out his craw y 
The day was a hot and watchful of every movement. but ne throug! pea i. i ee 

humid one in Bolivia. The Tired and disillusioned , they | blunders and  miscalculations, 

sat under the towering trees for his glorious revolution was 

      

   
       

      

      

      
        

   

    

reach his rifle. The groans of diary 
could be heard a symbol of all a man could Opening to the appropriate dying men 

  

        

    

       
      

  

      

    
      

  

        
   

    

    
   

       
    

   

  

       
     

piercing rays of the sun dodged on 46 aahiae fet 

through the treetops of the a brief rest. The leader of the turning into a glorious flop. his page, Guevara wrote ‘Sunday, above the — cries He pe me en ystite mate aye 

rain forest and twinkled on the guerrilla band, a rugged-looking — guerrilla force was in halt Oct i 196 1:15 disturbed by the sudden norse wih anh is te x of hes ig 

hoist grass below. A heavy man with long black hairanda by casualties and desertions, Suddenly gun shots broke the The mist parted any the ia ee he He te ife ti Lois is a \ 

mist. caused by the mangy beard, knelt down next and for the past three days deathlike silence. Guevara's Bolivian soldiers stalked out of zh : hey duit O : na : seven childre 

evaporation of rain water, hung Co his mule. His name was they were being pursued like mule, hit by the first shot the underbrush, capturing the : vers * ot se 00k hours a day | 

wer the dense underbrush. It Ernesto Che Guevara animals by Bolivian troopsand jumped and crumpled the rem guerrillas, Guevara ruey a as one of their ow job in Willi 

settled like dust on the fragile Guevara, the hero and forced to move back and forth ground. Its eyes shone with — unable ach his weapon ee sti a n of Guevara classes at n 

grass, causing it to bend under theoretician of the Cuban from canyon to canyon. surprise and terror, Guevara was captured with hismen,and comes the closest to the type day she h 

K Rm Revolution, had come to Guevara who usually played reached desperately for his Mel the following day, Oct. 8, of = man Guevara wa bachelor’s d 

§ TERMPAPER ARSENAL, Ine. 9} olivia almost one year earlier the role of the hunter was now carbine. Looking around, he he way murdered by his Throughout his life, Guevara from ECU 
Yann 3 Psa Your descriotive Sto free the Bolivian people the hunted. Guevara, himself, saw his men fall and die one by captors saw the poor and deprived However, 
§ 519 BLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203 from as corrupt political = was tired and disspirited. His one. He scrambled frantically Thus th lif ! i people of South Amer be easy fo 

20% DISCOUNT on N “Ota Ayr eark e aF7.o09s. dictatorship. The means for asthma attacks were getting for cover The bullets hit the revolutionary came to ar 1, oppressed by corr because she 

2 We needa local salesman attaining this freedom was more and more frequent and dirt around him, cat small but from the ashes of death democratic dictatorships hours of cred 

FILM PROCESSING : more and more violent, but he puffs of wet dirt to be thrown Che. the myth, was be and he felt that it) was his her he 

4He had always persisted and drove into the air, One bullet, finding The th of Ernesto Che responsibility to free these responsibiliti 

, HOPE you ENJOYED people from their bondage help of an « 

Special on MUSHROOM No sacrifice was too great Supplemen 
THE BREAK— — no hardship too taxing 1 Associates, ¥ 

” 9 attain this end. This belief was the Departr 

Color Enlargments to II” x 14 a few new things arrived oh ge gavin Tereee DARING Raueaionat 
Guevara's lite, and in a world bh: Lois will be 

    
    

  

    

  

   

    
   

         

   

    

     

  

Be 

     
                   

  

  

: while you were gone: Downtown rd rooted in hypoerasy, the life of will always | 

C : LANTERNS -solid colors random ribbed 8 ra A Ene? te Sua pees Pane aa 
° Special on Pitt Plaza Sf / / yut as an example of a mar uition and 

c INCENSE- some new brands Ps courageous enough to fight and Lois is 
Cc ‘ tor his convictions. So Start employ 
s B & W Enlargments to 16x20” ore ee Cree i 0 aa ae time at Hew 
‘ IDESIDERATA. POSTERS — finally young were attracted to neighboring 

life of yuevara ei ak colle 

WATERCOLOR SET S—even some oh i so pase Pi one of att 

ROSS'S CAMERA SHOP EASTER GOODIES see Mrs. T. at — an eon into a a 

egend. But before the myth of catol 
suevala can be fully economics. 506 EVANS ST. the MUSHROOM for "Good things peed at iiwolthe . Programs, wh 

must first be understood surrounding        
for: gentle people” 

designed    History books can give an 
accurate picture of Guevara's pre-school-ag 

  

   

  

   

i 
life and by taking intellectual 6 culturally 

environme: 
guesse or consequential environments 

events, they can even ke grades 

Because 

  

assumpti 
forces that formed his life. But 

concerning — the 
totaling $46 

Supplement 

Associates, Et 

personnel fr 

Start and 

programs ina 

  

in orde get 4 truly accu 

    

picture of Guevara's life. the 

book account must be 

combined with the accounts of 
  someone who knew the 1 

personally. Dr. Neill Macauley 
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Is such a person 

Dr Macauley, as assistant 

FRIAR TUCK’S | 
10th& Charles St. 

152-2672 

professor of history at th 
University of Florida, spent 
almost two years in Cuba trom PROT 
August, 1958 to July, 1960 
During this time. he served a % 

an officer in Castro's July 26th i HA 
Movement and had tl 

Opportunity to meet Guevara 

His view of the life of Guevara 
Is unique in that he is able t 

observe Guevara in three ways 

as a trend, as a soldier and as a 
historian. Of Guevara, the 
friend, Macauley said, “He was 
an extremely honest and also a DE 
charming man.’ Of Guevara 
the soldier, he said, “Che was 4 7 
humble soldier ~—of the 

Gonventent Revolution who was 

ge account 
to-morrow 

completely loyal to the 

concept of the Revolution 

  

EVERYDAY 3-5 

10¢ DRAFTS 
Served in a glass 

se 

and in an histonans viewpoint 

“Che looked upon himself, and 

® ightly so, as a prophet 
Waa Preaching, not particularily his 

own ideology, but a type of 
dea c The Catalina beach body luxuriates in Sea Velvet knit of Antron® nylon/ pinaniclersigron nylon in luscious sun colors. Bikini: 18.00 Shift: 16.00 (See Thursday's Fountainhead 

OOP" OD D0. orngrangs PPh hae series.) 

  

The Party Pac 
BEER - WINE 

Imported and Domestic 

  
Don't forget Friar Tuck's 

    

  

has a good variety 

of sandwiches for under 50¢. 

  

@ CHEESES @MIXERS e@ICE 

  

* LOOK FOR SPECIAL PRICE STICKERS THROUGHOUT sTORE 
‘G'villes Only Party Store’ 

Thursday nite 8-9 10¢ Drafts      
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DEAN BAILEY spends his spare time cultivating exotic greenhouse flowers 

Headstart employees at 
ECU seeking degrees 

By BO PERKINS 
Staff Writer 

Lois is @ young woman with 

seven children. She works eight 

hours a day and drives after her 

job in Williamston to attend 

classes at night at ECU. One 

she eam a day hopes to 
bachelor’s degree in education 

from ECL 

However, the degree will not 

Lois to. attain, 

because she can only take six 

be easy for 

hours of credit a quarter due to 

her family 

responsibilities. Still, with the 
help of an organization called 

Supplementary Training 

Associates, which is funded by 

the Department of Health 

Education and Welfare (HEW), 
Lois will be assured that she 

heavy 

will always have the financial 

means to cover the cost of her 

tuition and books at ECU 

Lois is one of 75 Head 

Start employees who work full 

time at Head Start centers in 

neighboring counties and are 

taking college with 

hopes of attaining degrees in 

kindergarden-thru-3rd 

education of in home 

economics. The Head Start 

Programs, which are located in 

counties, are 

prepare 

courses 

surrounding 

designed to 

pre-school-aged children from 

home culturally deprived 

environments for the primary 

grades 

Because of two grants 

totaling $46,962 awarded by 

Supplementary Training 

Associates, ECU is able to train 

personnel from nearby Head 

Start and Follow Through 

programs in an effort to receive | 

PIZZA CHEF 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 

HAPPY HOUR |! 
6-8 MON. & TUES. 

grade, 

bachelor’s degrees in early 
childhood education or related 
fields. Follow Through is a 
program similar to Head Start 

with emphasis on grades one 
through four 

Because of strenuous loads 

that most trainees have with 
jobs and 

most of the trainees are held 

their 
employment As Allen 

Chruchill, project 

director here at ECU exphins, 

“We go where they are.” 

The program, which started 
in 1968, currently has 75 Head 

Start trainees and 36 from the 

Follow Through program. It 
originated, as Chruchill states, 

‘because of the nation’s 

concern with poverty and its 
ultimate affect on children.” 

When asked why these 

trainees choose to attend 

college in light of their heavy 

family and job responsibilities 
Chruchill replied, “Some of 

these persons are personally 

motivated Others are 
motivated by the virtue of 

working in the Head Start 
programs, and finding out that 

this opportunity for a college 

degree, and ultimately career 

advancement, is available.” 
According to Churchill, 

most of these trainees are 

around the age of 35 years and 

have five to seven children of 

their own. Nearly all are 

women, although these are two 

men participating in this 

quarter 

“LT think it has offered an 

opportunity to a group in our 

society who probably never 

dreamed of going to college,” 

family, classes for 

near the location of 

who is 

DRAFT 15¢ 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

from 5-11 PM 

Phone 752-7483 

  

26" American (Men's and Women’s) $50.45 

26” English (Men's and Women's) $63.95 

26" Racing 10 Speed (Men's) 
36” Alpha Dial chainlock 

Baby-Sitter seat (front) 

2-cu. ft. Refirigerator 

5—cu. ft. refrigerator 

8 track tapes (Pop-rock superhits) 

$78.45 

$2.15 

$8.89 

$99.99 

$134.96 

$3.99 

629 Dickinson Ave 

Greenville, N. C. 

Phone: PL 2-2042   

Churchill said. “It has given 
quite a number of these people 
confidence in themselves and 
in their ability. It has also given 
ECU an opportunity to serve 
the poverty by 
training these persons to teach 
children who might not 

otherwise be able to receive 

pre-school education.” 

community 
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classified 4s a non-participant 

because he did not enroll in 

many outside activities, partly 

because he worked at various 

jobs including that of 4 cook at 
a University grill. Perhaps that 

accounts for cooking not being 

included on his list of most 

PITT-PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

STARTS WED! 
   
   

    
      

   

“ ¢ 

ON MY MIND” 
RD United Artists 

Shows at 
246-8 
$.75 Mon—Fri 1:30—2 P.M 

756-0088 

    

  

Now Showing: Walt Disney's 

“Lady & the Tramp” 

TOPLESS 

needs three 

  

at the TIKI. 

  

  

  

       
    
   
   

    

vacancies Please call or apply 

enjoyable hobbies 
BELIEVES IN PLANNING 
As for his philosophy of life 

Bailey said, “I don't really have 
any definite philosophy 
I’m not the kind that’s 

of Life 

looking for something. 1 try to 
take thingy as they come and 

    

   

DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 
STARTS WED! 

  

SUCH 96000 FRIENDS 
Color by MOVIELAB » & PARAMOUNT Keiease 

Shows Daily at 

1-3-5-7-9 

752-7649 

Now Showing: 
“Investigation of a 

Citizen Above Suspicion” 

CLUB 
    

girls to fill 

  

          

  

758-2908. 
     

      

  

3 So what's wrong with being a voyeur? 

       pp <01.08 0 oe.uxe 

ZO» Century-Fox presents 

The 
Marriage 
of a Young 

Stockbroker 
i> R 

  

and other living things 

   TECHNICOLOR® Amin 

Greenville 

Just a person who protects children 

    

       

always 
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...at times frustrated 
NOt get oo upset about them. more aware of your life,” he and all I can afford 
Life is a gift to be used to its said The father of two Bailey presents an image of 
fullest potential as long as you children, a boy 11 and a girl complete sophistication. But 
lave it nine, he also believes in he smiled as he slowly took his 

his mouth and Bailey is a firm believer in “Two 
It helps ye 

pipe out of 

said,“I love slapstick comedy.” 

planned parenthood 
planning 1u to be children are all we can handle 
{RR Mem Aerpe sper aeapesteaterhe shea hea Kc: 

  

222 East Sth Street 

The College Shop 

Pappagallo Gallery 

222 E Sth St. 

First shop off the campus - 

Clogs and Fandats 

wlll now for Spring - 

use your student charge account - 
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THE “NEW” 

ENTLEY’S 
(Under New Management) 

PRESENTS: 

This Week Only: 

SDAY to TUES 

@ DELICIOUS HOT BARBECUED HAM, 
Piled Hi! 

@ Served in a buttered SESAME SEED 
BUN with gobs of FRIED 
SHOESTRING POTATOES! 

@HOT or COLD BEVERAGES! 

7 

; Enjoy DRAFT BEER, 

(regular size) 

é 

' with your meal! 1    



  

pe z 1, WE'VE TRIPLED OUR POLICE ME ONCE ~ LIVES WwW LIES FORCE. THERE'S A Gorrp {FE at ae ae ON DUTY \N EVERY — ce 
C\RL'S DoRMyToRY! 
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sududude   If you are PREGNANT 

and NEED HELP 
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Call 215--877--7700 
= Seven Days 24 Hours : = ae Boyes) 5, a - iy and sale 
WOMEN’S FREE CHOICE Original (Non—profit Organization) | < 

: graphics purchases may be charged 

EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 
SOCIAL SCIENCE BUILDING ROOM 103 
MON., Mar. 6-10 A.M. to 5 P.M 

  

  

i Pes 

CHAGALL, BASKIN, ROUAULT, DAUMIER AND MANY OTHERS HARMONY HOUSE 
: 4 (\ 5 i 

ARRANGED BY FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES 
th e | a ers : & i Se een 

” : transcendental meditation # 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

it's no ordinary sandwich...no single piece of 
meat covered with bread. 

  
3 EA 

Ever ything Nae on SPRING. 2 

Bathing Suits Hae 

Mid Riff Tops ow 1 ie 

Sizes Dresses 
“ar 0 ( 

3-43 
. 

'@-/4 
. F YpPON presentation of the 

the regular price of any J 
LARGE PIZZA eans 

BIG BOY i “¢ 
SANDWICH Beautiful Tops Transcendental meditation le «natural spontaneous 3 

) 
techrique which allows each individual to expand hie . Hot } ants conscious mind and improve ali sapects of life. 4 : $1.00 off upon presentation of this 

3s Shawls Mar. 9-Two Introductory 
wonyamerf  \ ey i ee ; Lectures 6:00 and 7:30 P.M. everybody y Ef) 

ain oats 
= Q ney’ ! 3 || (Mar. 10-Advanced Lectures 6:00; 3 
= 

2nd Introductory Lecture 8:00 § 
aerated 756-2186 

‘ 

264 By-Pass 756-2187 
: All of above in rm. 104, EP ¢ j  
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THAT WAS REAL NICE OF WOE 
TO GIVE ME THIS CARE PACKAGE. 
T GQUESS SHE HEARD THAT T 
DIDN'T HAVE TIME To EcaT 
LAST NIGUT. (TS STRANGE 
TROUGH THAT SHE PLT IT 
ALL IN A TAMPAX Box , BUT 
I QUESS THAT WaéS THe ONLY 
BOX THAT SHE KAD AVAILABLE, 
T WONDER WHAT'S INSIDE... . 

Wow... THIS Les GOT 

To BEA Joell 

(i 

    

~)\) > 
AN A, 9 li 

BUT (T WASN'T, 

S\NCE Nou‘RE NEW 
HERE. KEEP A SKARP EYE ON ALL 

OF YOUR EXAM coPiEes!” 

  

  

DOW'T FERGIT CRUNCHY CRAMMO... OH, MED 
BABY’S AWFUL CRANKY, N* 1° PREGNANT 
AGAIN... GOT TOO MANY KIDS NOW... 

WHERE'S T>MONEY COMIN? FROM? 

—, WARRY’S LAID OFF AGAIN... 
ws ? 

CRUNCHY CaPn, 4 aff WHY AM 1 SO DEPRESSED? 

WwHanmo | cs 
y 

ets | GOT MY MAN...THE KIOS..- 
CEREAL, mat i ++: MY HOUSE... 
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) DOWNTOWN LOUNGE 
Greenville’s Newest 

Entertainment Nightly 

cover charge 

Corner 4th.&Washington St. 
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PEACE, SISTER! j 
WOULO YOU LIKE A LIST i 

OF COMMUNITY SERVICE I 
FOR WOMEN? 9 

SHE AIN'T WEARIN'NO BRA 
ONE O'THEM HIPPIES,! BET 

HARRY SEZ THEM 
OlPPIES SLEEP AROUND, 
BURNIN’ BUILDINGS, | 
N’ TAKIN’ DOPE... | 

HARRY SEZ, 
THEY’S OUT TA 

N*ABORTION INFO... 
IT'S FREE...   as | | 

~ Alpha Advertising 

Associates presents: Sy) Se dit 
ia I 
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cai ent. 
ied 

TAKE YORE DIATY &X 
COMMIE PAPERS *N 

Stove ent! 

| VA GUESS | SHOWED HER... 
| “if BARRY WOULD'A BIN PROUD... 

BETTER NOT TELL THE OLE 

- BASTARD, HE DON'T LISSEN 
) R TO ME, ANYWAYS... 

0H, ME... WAY CAIN'T | BE 
HAPPY... WAY DOES 

BABY KEEP 

MERICAN WIFE 'N 
MOTHER?! 

Edgar Winter 
& 

White Trash 

  

WELCOME BACK 
MEAL TICKETS on sale 

in MAIN CAFETERIA! 

CAMPUS DINING 
SERVICE 

At the 

Music Factory 
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Wed. March 8 

Advance tickets on sale at the Record Bar 
a er eee ee ETT Tee 
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By DON TRAUSNECK tournament    

      

Pirates were scheduled to meet — defense 

    
   
    

    

  

the weekend, there were many Pirates, who 
* moments of glory for ECU, not record into 

GIRL TO HAVE A CHANCE 
There ino shame in not wenting to beer 

ALSO know and understand inerswhy | ight aay 7 4 2 his career Women's Medios! Aastremnes wuss {0x 
  

HECTIC Womens Medics! Amstance 4 4 Ne 
HONs AON OFofT OrgeNizetion assisting 
women © regaining a healthy nalanced * St ene, not meauirea wey Of fe It interested. cal! us collect 

YOu!) Ge surprised now our people 
Care and Now aesy they mone 

parental 

we) ar ongements mae hit on a short jumper, giving 
Assist 2 in hologr the Pirates a 69-66 lead in the 
SISTANCE OFOVKKEG IN yRYChOOgiCal 

| 809 medica areas including abortion see-saw battle 
NS need le olen vou ee The 6-7 Laurinburg senior | * We went te help you ~ only YOu i! E by not calling today had a good game for the Pa. (215) 

second straight night as he 878-5800 dumped in 26 points to lead 
both teams. The previous 
night, Fairley canned 17 

~) against The Citadel 

There's 90 need 10 chence a dangerous 
ihegai abortion Cali Womer a 
Cat Amistacce Toll Free     

   
season champion and top 
seeded team in the 
tournament, made it a rough 
night tor the Pirates before 

| they were finally able to clair 

   
| their superiority    

With a 19-7 record after a 
first round win over 4g 
Appalachian State, the 
Wildcats moved out to an early 
7-2 lead until the Pirates hit 

if you have 

    

  

   
   

   
   

  

   
   
   

   
    

  

     

    

   
consistantly, especially Fairley, efforts of racing oars 
Franklin and Earl Quash Al Hearn, beg 

   

            

For the Pirates, who trailed head coaching seasor 
by as much as seven points in believes In practice 
the game, scorers in double 

  

figures were Fairley, Ernie 
{| Pope with 13 and Franklin 
| with 12. Fairley had 16 of his 

points in the first halt 
The previous evening, (1 Years a 

against The Citadel, it was %¢ the best ever 

  

    
   

      

        

   

  

    

  

|| point, 35-30, the Pirates began — for the team 
hitting with regularity and they This 
grabbed as long as an 1}-point 
lead against their shorter foes    

said 

Carlton Slate; 5 

Bruce Garman               
    

Fulller 

    

  

This boat is the 

192 pounds per man 
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oarsmens’ strokes P
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    Phone 752-4156 

    
    
   

    

   

  

    

   * tennis fashions ( men women ) 

* quality & budget rackets 

* fennis accessories for every tennis need 

   

  

   

    

    X fennis shoes in leather & canvass 

   for men & women 

     

  

X tennis restringing ( gut & nylon ) 

It's ume to Raise a Racket and head to 210 east Sth st. 

  

Furman, 93-78 winner over BALANCE 
William and Mary, for the Jerome Owens 

' tourney title points also contributed to the 
WE WANT EVERY In the first two games over balanced scoring attack for the scoring record by 

13-14 VMI, 126-80, while 
Saturday's and Mary belted 

the least of which came when championship game 

took 

+) Aleterrai and Counesiing Jim Fairley became the 10th In that one, 
® chi Only you know how unbearshte expensive fee covers all out Pirate to score 1,000 points in 
© unwanted pregnancy can be — We ai charges 

  

He did so with four minutes 
left against Davidson when he 

Upcoming action: 
Thursday-Saturday Swimming: Eastern Seaboards, at Yale 

Wrestling: NCAA C hampionships, at Maryland 
Saturday Baseball vs. N.C State U., here 

driven 
»wn First Street 

wondered what all those cars 
ind people were doing by the 

their first field goal battery, then wonder no 
| Then, after taking a 9.7 more. That is the J crew lead, ECU made the first half ECU crew, to €_more 

close all the way, going into Specific, is a group of 33 guys 
| 

the dressing room at halftime (and one girl, who is really | down by only five, 40-35 “one of the guys”) who have 
The Wildcats held their lead been riding the River 

| 

throughout the second half jy ce September in unul Fairley put the Pirates in preparation for racing 
| 

front 56-55 with about nine season 
! 

minutes left in the game For anyone who still Porn ng fete ey 
merely a case of the Pirates | Simply boat racing, where 

| the boats are powered by the finally being able to hit t near Are powered. bythe 

2 his first 

at ECL 

the 
crew because he has his troops 

  

Stay over the breaks and 
holidays to keep practicing 
But it must be wor 

  

this year’s crew will probably 

pretty much the same story as RUN RINGS 
the Picates could not do “Right now, this 
anything right in the first half. team could run rings 

| After trailing at the midway last. year’s,” said a spokesman 

around 

year’s varsity boat ‘Ghe 
includes seven returning 
coarsmen from a team that Hear 
was “real good” last year, he 

  

ourney finals semifinals as they beat Franklin had 16 of his game — Fountainhead went 
iports E dite Following the | ot the After holding on to beat Davidson, 81-77 high 20 points and Pope scored the Pirates were to have met 

GREENVILLE, S.C._-The 1969 New York Mets. ECU The Citadel, 80-71 in {t marked the farthest ECU 10 of his 12 in the second half the rugged Purman 
Pirates can never again be rose from sub-mediocrity te Thursday's first round, the has gone in the annual as the Bucs forced the Bulldogs seeded second in the tourney. 
alled patsies in the Southern ear invincibility last weekend Pirates turned in another tournament in four years. The out of their tough zone The Pirates and 
Conference basketball as they moved into Saturday's clutch performance in Friday's 

98-82, to get 

played after semifinals 

.Monday, March 6, 1972 

  

ia aseda s. 1 e 4 ’ re 
The semifinal victory was Sunday Baseball vs. N.C. State U., here not decided until Dave Tennis vs. West Chester, here 

When Miller brews a malt, | Franklin scored with both ends Tuesday Tennis at Campbell College (Buies Creek) of a one-and-one situation with Wednesday Baseball vs. Duke U_, here 
18 seconds left. It was then Lacrosse vs. Duke U., here. | 80-77 ° Mi ler brews it ig. a oo Practice every da | Davidson, the regular DROSHCe every day 

Rowers prepare for ‘72 season 
By IKE EPPS 
Statf Writer 

and 

deen rowing for 10 years, 
going back to his high school 

“days. He was then a member 

Nat nal 

high school team can win 
  

Paladins, 

Paladins 
met twice during the regular 
season with each team winning 

with 19 on its own court 
Furman broke a conference 

drubbing 

William 
Richmond, 

Fountainhead, Page 10 

   

ECU CREW COACH Al Hearn yells 
encouragement to his oarsmen as the month. 
Pirates prepare for the season opener this 

The coach himself has been 
the receiving end of such 

nstruction before, as he 

Denby 

Bow, Robert Bittner 
> crew has beer 

hard all this time fora seasor 

ul Marck 

This cham 
that doesn’t begir represents the fin 

team that won Carolina irst home race 

  

Schoolboy 1S against The years ago, and t nships. the most Citade! 

also was a member 

Right now, this 
Varsity boat looks like 
Coxswain, Jill Miller 
“other guy”), Stroke 
Fuller; 7, Bill Powell 

Keith 
Rockwell; 4, Reece Felds 

Jenkins; and Bow 

heaviest 
ever for ECU, averaging about 

A normal practice day first 
consists of getting the 
into the water. The team will 
then row the course, which is 
about a mile and a half long 
The finish line is just to the 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Hearn can be seen 

traveling along beside 
rowers in his motorboat 
shouting instructions and 
making suggestions 
improvements in 

      

of BCU’ first crew in 1965 and 
was on the varsity for each of 
his years here 

The assistant coach is Hank 
Milligan, who handles most of 
the paperwork for Hearn 

Rowing is not the 
thing the crew 

only 

concentrates 
on. They warm up before 
every practice just as any 
other athlete w< uld, 
concentrating mostly on the 
leg muscles; because, contrary 

people may 
think, the leg thrust is the 
Most important aspect of 
rowing 

to what most 

The crew has also been 
responsible for saving a life or 
two on the river. The junior 
Varsity boat has pulled a 
couple of fishermen out of 
the river already this year 

This year’s jayvee boat will 
look like this: Coxswain 
Robin Smith; Stroke, Steve 
Radosevich; 7, David Lane: 6 
Ron Konrady; 5, Mike Bost 
4, Russ Womble, 3, Mack 

  

  

   

    
       

  

Southem 
Conterence several 
there is hope anew for the FCI 
tennis team with the return of 
the top player from 1974 

Senior Bill V 

appears 
anMiddlesw ort} 

dominant 
performer returning 
year's which 

  

seven team 
conference match 

Pirates 
handful of wins over the 

seasons might 
finish 

500 in 1972 
Another cause for of 

Posts open 
Positions are now Open on 

sunny 

tM IST 

is the appearance on the scent 
a new destined held during Spring quarter not to let this b 

Som bum year for the P. ‘ irates 
ossibilities include intramural Harry Brown versatile 
writing, women’s sports 
activities, and some of the 
Varsity events 

baseball and cross 
the college level 

  

assistant basketball 
» will take 

Dickens 

persuing a 

ver f Bill fequirement 

See Don Trausneck, sports ligher degree editor, in the Ff The Pirates open 
  

   

      

   

for mare intermation wihent sblgetion A et end mail the soups ' 
’ 
1 
‘ 
1 
! 
1 
1 
' 
i 

   
ollege or university 

The Army Collegiate Program is 
offered to young women and young 
men attending a college or university 
in an approved four or five year 
program leading to a B.S, degree in 
nursing. 
When you are within 24 months or 
less of recei ing your degree — 
the Army will give you Financial 

  

Assistance to complete your studies. 
Financial Aid 

Tuition, books and other fees 
Salary and allowance: 
Private First Class Sug 

  ta 

  

‘You have full time for study. 
No military duties, 
No military uniforms. 
You continue to Study at your school 

'NO oinreer PARK Oa 30027 
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Live       

  

Entertainment 

         
    

             

                
             

       

       

         

      
    

      
              
      

         

    

               

      

      

     
      

    
    

  

            

      

     

     

      

   

   

(Photo by Charles Bradshaw) 
BUC CAGE STAR Dave Franklin goes up with shot in 
Saturday’s semifinal win over Davidson. Franklin scored 
32 points in first two games of tournament. 

  

(Photo by Ross Mann) 

1972 squad should be one of 
best ECU crews ever. 

concentrating most of their 
efforts on the Dad Vail 
Regatta, held in Philadelphia 

  

nship race 
inals for the 

ew 

ECU finished sixth three 

  

Is Year's team 
Is expecting better, at least tc 
finish in the top five 

Netters see rebound 
After finishing in the second against West Chester, March 

division This match should show 
ow strong the Pirates will be 

1 West Chester always claims 
one of the strong teams in the 

bast 

Some 15 matches, including 
yn the ECU courts, are 

scheduled for the Pirates this 

The conterence match will 
> held at William and Mary 

May 4-6 

       

> Fountainhead sports staff 
some of the events to be 

tf the positions with 

  

  

          
   lous whiting experience 

helpful but not a 
  

suntainhead 
Auditorium        

    

   

    

  

   

  

People 
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five days | 

of ECU ba 

to repeat | 

In 197 
below SO 

34 years 

This ye 

different 

together 

success. f 

these fello 
together fi 

14 month: 

Linl 

lool 
Success 

golf team 

ability to 

efforts 

In 1971 

Southern ( 

they retu 

scorers off 
team 

‘Tell all 

they can gi 

the conter 

says coacl 

“We've got 

and we're 

year 

  

The Pira 

win it agai 

hoping fo 
Nationals, a 

Leading 

will be Ed | 

ECU in las 

tot 

  

ment 

Ed play 

golf over | 
Welborn 

tournament 
expecting 

him 

Five othe 

scored low 

1971 Char 

They are 

Wallace, Jin 

and Harry H 

The rema 

will be comy 

Jim = McCo 

Boone 
The gol 

practicing as 

since schoo! 

officially star 

The 1972 

March 17 \ 

State. The 

home matche 

Golt and Cou 
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irates open here Returning players 
By IKE EPPS regular season play, or summer however, do not have their jobs ke Buc fortunes Staff Writer league play sewn-up. Coach Smith cites ? With the season's opener just But, the burden for success junior Dave LaRussa, and 

five days off, the 1972 version will ride heavily on the freshmen Steve Herring, Glenn 
of ECU baseball is planning not shoulder of this year’s Forbes, Jim Tutsock, and Jeff 

        ECU's lacrosse fortunes for MeCorkel Thomton and 
1972 will hinge largely on the Denniston because they all 

  

      

  

to repeat last year’s effort    
        

     

  

     
      

        
        

      
       
      

      

             

                 
       

     
      
     
       

                  

pitching staff, and they are Culver as all doing “real good ability of 10 returning greatly imp is the season In 1971 the Bues slipped expected to top last season’s pitching 
lettermen to form a powerfu went alon year,”’ Lovstedt below 500 for the first time in performances DEFENSE 
enough nucleus to take on said 34 years LACK EXPERIENCE The Pirate defense this year another touch schedule The coach is counting on This year, things should be ‘Our main problem with the — should be one of the best ever Last year’s team went 34, these returnees, as well as different, that is, if pk ying pitching will be lack of The Bucs have veterens at all 
and such powers as Duke junior college transfers Claud together is any gauge for experience,” said coach Earl four infield positions, and Maryland and Carolina claimed Hylton and Keith Bishton, ¢ success. For the most part Smith, who will be counting on — several hopetuls are pushing 
victories over that young — jead the way this year these fellows have been playing several freshmen to help them for their spots 
Squad Thes same teams show Lovstedt is also counting on together for 11 out of the last bolster his mo aff. “It ‘ 
up on the °72 slate vey bariiain n ‘4 

ogethe it of the last I und staff. “If our At first, Ken Graver returns 
ee ; : i fo. newcomer Tor Krause 14 months, either in practice, pitching can come through 

1 think the quality of our ynsidered 4 very good 
tk onic to the spot he held two years ae file tmorove. Mishitly i dered 1 wen we ( e over 

1 will ove s ) t nan midf 5 

Sl ¢ should b ve all ago, before being snatched by 
said coach John Lovstedt attackmar midfielder Jin 

Linksters (207 02 98" the’ Reserves. Freshman Ron ae oech Jal It. Taylor and goalie Rick Lindsay Retur 7 . : ez 
“The student interest is to halt yainst the toug 

Returnees Don Oxidine Stages and sophomore John (Photo by Ross Mann) The student intere suck help out against the tough Tommy Toms and Bill          . that | am quite sure that we schedule Narron have also looked good ACTION IS ALWAYS fast and furious in year’s whalloping loss to Maryland 
look good Godwin all had good summers 

                        
           

      

  

      

     
      

              
    

aa 
will have more team members In add John =Car and presently are the Pirates ee - me el ECU lacrosse game. Here, graduated Pirates open season Wednesday week this year should provide Lindsay with Success for this year’s ECU mainstays Three are fighting for the goalie Jim Frank clears the ball in last against Duke. Gone from the 1971 team some back-up help in thenet 

rt \ i , ' ie ince i spot at second base, and they 
: . a — ee 

go eam depends on their oach mith ws shiftec 
° 

are at Kmar r t 
all are looking good. Veteran S 

eam has showr 
; oc tenes ‘ cs Allicontarencs : econd in Gen ae 

ability to repeat Inst year's twice AllConference catcher §4:0 Horton is being pushed by pouantelm that team's 45, ement in the last efforts Stan Sneeden to the mound Ron Leggett and Junior 
best j and leading scor few iotes Loystedt, wh« In 1971, the Bucs won the — this year, and a lot is riding on yoalie Jim Frank: and Mike College transfer Buddy Ward goalie Ji ank; and ik 

: 
laims that the team should be Southern Conference title, and how well he can make the rac 0 es 00 00 Lynch, Larry HayesandSandy ssrone on attack end defense they retum their top. six switch Coach Smith expects this 

etche 
weak dfie u i iat m 

scorers off that championship A lot of our season willy S conference race S F 
The tough schedule is one of 

        
Carles Bradshaw) 

Returning lettermen includ 
up with shot in 

Medley a sh Suto        
         

       

      

  

     
      
     
    
     
      
   

     
      

   

  

    

     

     

     

      
         
     
    

   
   
      

      

     

    

          
    

  

     

    
     

  

    

    
  

‘ team depend on how well he pretty even By DON TRAUSNECK points in these events while the hardest but Carsor expects Will Mealey and Frank Suttor ag : ie Franklin scored “It'll all depend on t . 7 : 5 ees hava 5 Editor finishing second in the recent many of his top runners to be ofa i vy the barriers to success cited by 
nt. til all depend on how well converts to the mound,” says e expect to have our Sports Edito 7 : Li or _ defense Tom Christense the coach, However, playing they can get up when we play Smith. “If he can come hardest games with Furman It looks like another fine SC indoor meet in shape when the season and Mike Denniston on attack says at eerabsi aad aoe ere the conference tournament,” through, then he will takeupa The Citadel, Richmond, and Year is in store for coach Bill The closest any team could opens March 18 at the and Bob  Geonie. Dor pag sear gea ga tal says coach John Welbom. lot of slack for us William and Mary.” Carson and his ECU outdoor come to this total was NewsPiedmont Relays in McCorkel, Lindsay Overton, plete The Taek e've got the boys to do it, Rick MeMahon, who was the This year, ECU will play 19 track squad champion Willlam and Mary's Greenville, S. Gordon Sanders and Bob Eetyiscrome is bright. , and we're expecting another regular catcher for the Bucs home games, and will go onthe Although the Pirates are stil] 20 points Bill McCrea and Ronnie Thorton at midfield : si on fine vane during their play in the N( road for 13 more. They open several years behind perennial The triple jump appears to Smith promise to be strong ir ‘I expect to see a great dea Sion 4 The Pirates are expecting to Summer Collegiate League, will Saturday against NC. State, Southern Conference track be the strongest event for the the hurdles if they can recover — of improvement in the play of scheduled fo win it again this year, and are take over behind the plate This 2 p.m. game will be power William and Mary, they Pirates as they laim not only from their injuries. Phil Phillips — gych performers as Geonie, Ficklen Stadium hoping for a bid to the The returning pitchers, _ played on the Pirate field should once again be in the Davenport but three other fine is a key in the sprints, also if he Nationals, as well Tunning for a strong finish leapers: Lawrence Wilkerson, is in shape on time Leading the Bucs this year Two Pirate stars have David Frye and Larry Malone Les Strayhorn will see a lot 

will be Ed Pinnix, low man for recently qualified for the | Southern Conference of action in the spring football ECU in last year’s conference NCAA Nationals in indoor champion Roy Quick should drills but still looms as one of 
tournament competition and should head be a strong performer in the Carson's better sprinters 

  

Ed played some real good up the strong cast once the high jump, aided by Bill STRONG 
golf over the summer,” said Outdoor season gets underway. Bowles, Glenn Russell and Barry Johnson and Charlie 
Welborn ‘He won some The two—Walter Davenport John Pitts Lovelace make the quarter mile 
tournaments and we're in the triple jump and Jim Ivy Peacock will be a a stong event for ECU while 
expecting a big year from Kidd in the half mile—earned contender in the shot and Kidd does the same for the 

their berths in the Delaware perhaps in the discus, as well, half, or mile, whichever event 
Invitational and will compete with Tim Bixon adding some Carson uses him in 

him.” 

Five other Bucs return who 

  

scored low for ECU in the in the Nationals this weekend help in the latter Gerald Klas and Jerry 
1971) Championship match in Detroit, Mich CONTENDER Hilliard will give the Bucs amy ate 

poe y ‘ Koa ery. > he | They are Ron Pinner, Phil Davenport leaped 50 feet, Bill Beam has suffered one added depth in the iong 
Wallace, Jim Brown, Carl Bell 8-3/4 inches while Kidd turned of the many injuries sustained distance events 
and Harry Helmer in a fine time of 1:52.4. Each by members of the squad but Bob Pope and Ed Rigsby . 

5 EV . aga e to be re to be stro the three- The remainder of the squad mark won the event for the may recover in time to be a figure to be str ng in the 
will be composed of Ray Wall ECU performer strong contender in the poke and six-mile events, even c ed of Ra all, 
Jim Me€ fa nd Tom INJURIES vault. He will be joined in the though Rigsby is trying to cc anc c 

z 
Boone Injuries and misfortune hurt event by Richie McDuffie and — shake another key injury 

. s Mille e relays appear to be the > by Ross Mann) The golfers have been the Bucs in the indoor season Arthur Miller The relays appea: 
racticing as much as possible but Carson feels that the squad In the javelin John weak point for the Bucs cCUicing as muc a Te z 

1 be one of i hoot ' will recover in time for the Hoffmann appears the top If the runners are to perform since schoo] started. Practice 

  

officially starts today 

  

Outdoor season to become one ECU threat while the long well despite these nagging 

  

The 1972 season will open (Photo by Ross Mann) of his many successes as head jump will also feature injuries, and if the field event (Photo by Ross Mann) nost of thei oe . ; f 7 Rae Baty s ilke ‘ sf te 2 2 hoe March 17 when ECU hosts LARRY WALTERS LASHES into pitch from the track mentor at ECL ind Malone, 2" uKetson Performers can do well 3 ROY QUICK CLEARS the high jump bar in last year’s ac a , é : : fe avn lalo ath 2 ‘ - 2 Philadelphia State. The Bucs play their enemy in action last season at Harrington Field. 1972 The field events are oa e Bao ieee ene’ 2 as Roe Ne SC meet. Quick is one of the top performers on this 
1 hia 

. y e ad‘: 4 e > B inn y a € nahi : ; home matches at the Greenville baseball season opens Saturday when the Bucs entertain definitely the squad’s strong 8 a sas Mp race 

  

year’s outdoor squad as he has already copped the 
indoor title. 

ave a SOUND Spring!!! 

Come in and we'll put together a ee 

special spring system for you! 
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Health professor offers solution for V.D. epidemic 
By N.M. JORGENSON 

© Fountainhead 
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\ THE NURSE'S PURSE 

ge by SOOCHER CLAMP 
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Dear Nurse Cla 

Iam a young, !9 year-old gir who is having 
trouble trying the ot 
birth-control method to use Tha 
people ciaim that the Pill is th best method 
available on the commercial marke Others say 

the morals of the ge 

do likewise 

all men. One lone girl was also 
stion, and she agreed with the 

  

These w 

  

asked the q 

n, saying that chastity is outdated because in 

  

se enlightened days people are freer 
No one can say whether this is a fair cross 
tion of the thinking of all San Francisco 

citizens, nor if it is representative of the 

  

king of people elsewhere 
That it is to some extent, at least, is proven 

  

by the vast increa e prevalence of veneral 
disease. which is a y accurate barometer of 

    

public 

        

VD. is 

   

now considered as an epidemic out 
This is tre America as well as in 

nations 

In the United States 1.500 teenagers catch 
this dreaded disease every day, and 1,300 adults 

It is spreading fastest among teens 
Decause. as the girl explained, “we are freer.” 

That matter of being freer simply means to 
let down the bars, to throw away ideals, good 

and good health. It means freer to 

  

that LUD. is much safer than the Pill. | am 
contused and perplexed. Do you suggest any 
method ? Please answer soon 

HORNEY 

Dear HORNEY 

Chastity is always the best policy, but for 
loose-minded girls like yourself let me quote a 
few statistics. Every 10 seconds in ‘this country 
two people indulge in the act of fornification 
and in those same 10 seconds another person 
dies in an automobile acadent . I'll let you draw 
your own conclusions 

Dear Nurse Clamp 
I have recently found reason to believe that 

my daughter, a sophomore at college, has been 
indulging in drugs Being a concerned mother, | 
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deny God and the Ten Commandments. But is 
this kind of freedom desirable? 

This question also may be answered in terms 
of V.D 

Figures some times do not portray the real 
picture. Reports say that one in every 30 
Americans 20 to 24 years of age has V.D. Think 
of that in terms of small pox or polio. what if 
one in every 30 such persons in America had 
pollo? What if that number had small pox? 
What if that many had to be operated on for 
cancer? Wouldn't we be shaken by the very 
thought of it?Yet, that is the condition in 
regard to V.D 

Syphilis is a killer; it also maims, causes 
heart trouble, insanity and blindness. It is 
the price of “being freer.” 

No man on earth can ever cancel out the 
divine injuction 

““THOU SHALT NOT COMMIT 
ADULTRY.” 

ers intimate questions 
immediately stopped sending her money. | 
thought this might alleviate the problem, but to 
my chagrin I have learned that my daughter is 
Now living with some filthy, long-haired hippie 
1 am afraid that her smoking marijawana will 
harm her physically. What is your opinion of 
this drug. Can it be harmful? 

A WEEPING MOTHER 

Dear WEEPING 
I could just imagine the anguish you must be going through. But be brave and pray the 

Almighty above, because He is the only one 
who can help you now. Your daughter is out of 
medical hands. It is a known fact, proven by 
extensive studies done with rats, that only one 
puff from a mariguana cigarette can lead to 
fatal damage to chromotones. This will result in 
the birth of crazy babies. Often both the 
mother and the child die an insane death. There 
is at the present time no known medical cure 
for drug adduction 

Maybe this will add light to your dark days. 
If lucky, your daughter might just contract 
VD., since hippies are the major spreaders of 
VD. in this country 

Dear Nurse Soocher 
Yesterday my doctor discovered that I hada 

gastrula. At the present time, I do not wish to 
have a gastrula. How safe are gastrulectemies? 

NOT NOW 

Dear NOT NOW 
In this day and age of medical advancemant, 

no one should have a gastrula if they don’t 
want one. Gastrula operations are so safe that 
they are a very common medical Practice. Some 
doctors even perform them in their offices. The 
only bad side effects of gastrula operation 
patients have been known to commit suicide 
after the operation, because of the mental 
havoc wrought by gastrula removals. But if you 
have decided upon having the operation, look 
for a good gastrula specialist in the Yellow 
Pages 

The Forum 

Urine disgusts 

To Fountainhead 

I'd like to thank a few wandering spirits for 

their donation to Tyler Hall 

Shortly before midnight Sunday, urine was 

poured puddle deep into both elevators, 

splattering the car walls and ceilings. The stench 

was incredible, and lasted until a handful of 9th 

floor residents attacked the elevators with 

disinfectant and newspaper. Much of the odor 

remained, however, and everone living near the 

elevator shafts - meaning most of Tyler - has by 

this time had a sickening whiff of rotten animal 

waste 

I can only express absolute disgust for the 

mentality that would equate a residence hall 

with a urinal. The action was an insult to all of 

Tyler's residents who are obliged to use the 

elevators, and shows a remarkable immaturity 

on the part of instigators. The infant 

fascination with excrement is usually outgrown 

the 

at this point 

And so, to the “wandering spirits’’-yes, we 

want visitation, but we can do without you 

Don’t force us to accept your life style 

Pat Crawford 

Prefers males 

To Fountainhead 

In answer to one of the grave problems on 
our beloved campus, “Ms” Holloman wishes to 
place a more liberal balance of athletic funds on 
the shoulders of our fair skinned beauties 

To this, | must shake my head in utter 
disgust and offer a challenge to those ladies 
being so disgracefully discriminated against: Go 
out for the team! You girls just cannot compete 
with the stronger sex 

Athletics have always been a showmanistic 
episode of strength and/or skill. I'm no queer 
by any means or by anyone's definition, but I 
do prefer to watch football, basketball, 
baseball, etc. performed by males 

I am closed-minded and 
forever yours, 

Jerry Hodnett 

Inspires poet 

To Fountainhead 
I am a political scientist 

Verily, my tongue must wag, 
for cynicism is my bag 
With many thoughts 
I cut and carve 
my prose is food, 
I must not starve 
If what I say here 

does offend 

then what I say 
will be your end. 
My means are clear, 
my motive tends 
to be quite hazy, 

as are my ends 
But, ne'er the less, 
I must plug on, 
my path is cluttered, 
here a bone 

Ah, yes, that’s all 
that doth remain, 
my enemies gone, 
I might go insane 
For this, I reason 
do not finish all, 
but each one slowly, 
1 just must stall 
In this way 
I'll do my best, 
to kill the worst 
and save the rest 
(At least until tomorrow.) 

Al Carson 

Claims erudition 

To Fountainhead 
The letter by good ol’ JB. Keathley 

concerning the foreign language requirement 
for a BA blew my mind to the outter reaches of 
Greenville. Now that I’ve got it all back 
together again: (1) Haven't ya heard JB% 
Classes ARE supposed to be interesting, 
entertaining, and yes, even amusing. Wow, you 
mean to say that one learns better in a Straight, 
typical, boring class7Your logic escapes me. 

(2) The “relevancy” of a foreign language is 
only relevant to its own people. And to imply 
that French, of all languages, is relevant to 
anyone but a Frenchman or a UN translator is 
sheer absurbity. 

(3) I'd sure like to know what all the “great 
benefits” of a knowledge of a foreign language 
are. You know JB, like practical, rational, real, 
functional benefits. I wonder if Mr. Cox intends 
to live in France or be a UN translator? 

(4) As to gaining insights into another 
culture, I'd strongly recommend an d 
\anthropology » Not a language course 
{Why limit le yk one culture? For that 

matter, you'll learn a helluva lot more from a 
sociology course about our owa US. of A. than 

a Frence course! 

(5) Important literature generated by foreign 

cultures is translated into English. If it is not 
translated, you can immediately question its 
relevancy and importance 

) “Knowledge of one or more foreign 
languages is a mark of an educated person... it 
has been true since the Middle Ages.” What a 
joke JB' Ha, ha. Your educated ego must flip 
out in high gear when you see a statue with a 
Latin phrase inscribed on it. Oh by the way JB, 
this is 1972, not the Middle Ages. Just thought 
I'd clue you in on that 

I've been through it JB: 2 years of Latin, 3 
years of French, and 2 years of German. What 
functional advantage has this all been to me? 
Well, it wasted a lot of my time, filled my brain 
with useless knowledge, caused me to loose a 
lot of sleep from studying, and fulfilled some 
Middle Age requirements for various degrees 
And oh yes, now I'm marked as an educated 
person, I'll just have to tell all my friends that 

Finally, since you like the word “relevant” 
so much JB, may I suggest you check an 
English dictionary for the meaning of this 
concept? 

Sign me, 

B.M.H 

Misses point 

To Fountainhead 
The letters in “Forum” that debate the use 

of Ms. are ridiculous, especially Ms. Dougherty 
who congratulates the paper for adopting this 
usage 

If she were a more Preceptive person she 
would see that the use of any sexual title before 
a woman's name in Fountainhead or any other 
newspaper is discrimatory 

Journalistic style in the US. as adopted by 
the Associated Press and United Press 
International; and recognized by most papers, 
including Fountainhead, holds that “Mr.” is 
never used except in a direct quote when 
speaking of a man while Mrs. and Miss are used 
with a woman's name unless she has an 
honorary title (Dr., Judge etc.) 

The designation Ms. is just as discriminatory 
as Mrs. or Miss in that context 

If Fountainhead wishes to be in the 
vanguard of Women’s Lib it would drop any 
sexual usage unless the context of the story 
would be unclear without it 

Bob Robinson 

Supports Ms. use 

To Fountainhead 
Re: Steven Kennedy's contribution to the 

Fountainhead Forum (Feb. 22) 
The form “Ms.” is the desideratum of the 

new feminists simply because it is a reasonable 
and practical courtesy title for use with 
women’s names, married or single. It parrallels 
“Mr.”, the male's courtesy title, which also 
does not indicate marital status 

Incidentally, both “Mrs."" and “Miss” derive 
from ‘‘mistress.” Somehow the arbitrary 
distinction was made and came to be common 
usage in English -- fairly recently. As late as the 
18th century, “Mrs.” was used as a title of 
respect with the Christian names of adult 
females, married and unmarried 

The necessity of a distinction regarding 
marital status in one’s courtesy title is insulting 
to women, While some women may take pride 
(J in submerging their individual identities in 
such a title as “Mrs. John Doe,” a growing 
number who support the goals of the women’s 
liberation movement prefer the more 
ambiguous form “ms.” 

Personally, | applaud Fountainhead’s 
pioneer spirit in adopting the new form. Only a 
few publications of the Establishment press 
have demonstrated similar courage 

Sincerely, 

Franceine Perry 

  

Forum policy 

All students, faculty members, and 
administrators are urged to express their 
Opinions in writing in the Forum 

The “Fountainhead” editorial page is an 
open forum in which such articles may be 
published. 

When writing letters to. the Forum, the 
following procedure should be followed 

Letters should be concise and to the point 
Length should not exceed 300 words. The 

editorial board reserves the right to edit letters 
to conform to this requirement 

All letters must be signed with the name of 
the writer However, upon the author's request his name may be withheld 

Signed articles on this page 
opinions of the author, 
those of “Fou ntainhead" 
University. 

teflect the 
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